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Sam'I Small—■ worn. Cashier of Bank of
Cumberland ; have bean for Z3 years. Hava
seen paper acknowledged by Mason to be his.
Think No. V resemble* hie handwriting : think
it might be his : should not hesitate to discount
the note with that signature. Mason was in
the bank last fall : had four notes there : think

or

am

CroH'tx.—I make np my mind from a comof the signature* which were in the
nk from time to time, and from a comparison
of hie signature generally.
Timothy Shaic, jr., Philip Eattuian and
JVinburn Adamt testified that they thought
the indorsement ou No. 9 looked like Muou't

writing.

Reside at Sawith Moor* since 1837 ; with
Maeon
the same tima ; nut quite so long.
>Vaa in Portland in the fall, just aher the sue*
pension of Moore : McDonald, I and Mawn
Jamet M. Burbank—sworn.

co.

8TA.TB Or MAINE.

15 yeare ;

not now Presinever seen Mason write ; can't
■wear that be ever took up a not* there.
This
note, No. 0, km shown me this morning : my
opinion on examination of thia U that it ia

TBXAL

LUTHER S. MOORE,

York,

Pmident 14
dent. Have

Acquainted

nearly

together ; they were talking over matter*;
my power to uw their language. Mason
requested Mcltonald to go to Limerick to see
were

out of

Moor* : for what purpose I do not know : wanted him to go tha next day : McDonald said he
couldn't go, his business was such in Portland
I that he must be ther*. Think he asked MoDonald to write : something was said that
there was no ncceedty of his witnesses coming
Don't know as Mason took the letter :
down
?an"t tell whether Ma«on went tn Liineriok.
We got to Saoo about II o'clock. All that wm
said was at McD-mald'a house Am not acquainted with Mason's handwriting.

I cave him the minute* I had. Mr Moulton
Cro«*«x.—It wis Tuesday or Friday.
asked him how much there was out ; if my recIf. P. Slortr—sworn. Reside in Portland
wat
U
said
he
report' Acquainted with Mason 13 or 14 years : about
ollection serves me right
there
wu
a«kod
if
n
Moulti
ml some $30,000.
the saute with Moore. Done business with both,
said there have swrn them both write : have held the
any suspicion oi forgery ; Ma«ou
|>aper
so
to
indorse
be
miMt
he
r.r
cruy
must be,
of both. The handwriting of this indorsement
wm not in the b ink inorv I have no doubt is Majtou's.
lie
amount.
an
large
than lire winutea. Ila\e oo recollection of *c«'
Crott-tjc.—Can't tell how tunny times I have
«cen Muun write : ha*** not *Hn Uibi write hia
intc h"n there since.
[ViiTK. —l'uriu? the argument of the catnc name for four years. In part T form my opinion froin a recollection of hi* tjrnuine signature.
for the defendant by Ju Ijr Howard, the Judge
Am * ••rut her-in-law of Moor*'* ; wo married
a
to
correcmake
desired
Small
.Mr
that
stated
■asters. Hate not been acquainted with Moore'a
tion in his testimony, aud t<* «iy that he rat circumstance* during I ut four years ; »up|>o&ed
to be i;ood. The not* where I saw Mason
mutaktn about the number of times that Mi- him
write was where he signed as principal ; never
ion was in the honk of Cumberland: that Mason «aw him indorae.
tea* in the bank again subsequently to the visit
St'phfn Chxek—sworn. Reside in Limerick:
iu
mentioned in his (Small's) testimony, ami ex- *at there the past summer. Occasionally
Mason's store ; In anl out frequently : think
his
amined
notes.]
Have freI was in there in the mouth of July.
.Muif» .Ue Donald—sworn. Reside ia Port- quently seen Moore in Mason's store. Can't
18J0
!K(7
to
;
land : lived iu Limerick from
say as to seeing notes ; havcj<ecn Moore freknew Mason at Limerick since IMU ; do not quently pome into the store with papers in his
I
business
while
uiuoh
recollect of his having
hand*. Think I hare seen him there the last of
had an office there. Have had some com?*- July or first of August ; can't state the date.
:
to
Porttand
I
went
since
him
with
Moore wouM cotne iu with a paper iu his hand*,
pondence
Have no aptitude in de- ami Mason take the piper and
nave seen him write.
go to tho desk
Mason's and write on the
resemble*
this
handwriting
;
Moore take it in his
ciphering
paper,
handwriting ; should have accepted it on n hand and go out of the store.
note. Upon the evening of some day (can't
Cro** rx.—Can't say how many times 1 have
Sheriff
seen this transaction within the last '*> years.
my what day) I found Mason and the
of this county at my house: M »«»n then a«ked Can't say whether I saw it iu the mouth of
I coul I not go, and June last ; nothing to refresh my memory :
me to go to Limerick.
wrote a letter to Moore ; can't say whether in can't *ay as to April, May or June ; cannot
or ink ; can't nay if it wax exhibit*! to tell which of these months 1 have seen it done ;
pencil
Mason : it was previous to seeing Moore at the will not swear I saw it in either. Can't say I
Court Uoase ; my Impression is some two or saw It in the month of March at all : nothing
three days. Mason wanted ine to go tn LI—T positive about the mouth of February : will not
ick as the mutual friend of both about their swear that during the month of January I saw
business; I could not go. Out speak as to him carry a paper into the store. Can't say
theoontenU of the letter. Kaw .Moore with that thrse pipers were all of the tame size.
some other meu and his uttomies ; wils at the Cannot swear ( saw Moore carry a paper in
Court House the next day ; talked with Judge there in the month of July last. It was the last
Fox ami .Mr Drew : the resnlt of that conver- of July—after the !Wth—that I saw this done ;
sation I did communicate to Mason ; can't say can't say it waa before the VOth of August ; it
whether or not I communicated the language. wa< a foul day while T was haying. Can't tell
John Ptatt—sworn. Live in Cornish. Am how many times I was in the store between the
aoqaainted with Moor* and Mason. Was at '.JOth of July and 20th of August—waa In the
Mason's store the last of Mareh or first of April; store very often. Moore never to my recollecdid not particularly call for money ; went to tion told me that Ms.son had refused to indorse
Mason's store ; he presented me with a 91000 for him ; ne\er heard him say anythin? about
bill to pay hie note ; told him I did not waut it : havo never told
any one that he had uny
the principal paid up. Mason then told u>e conversation with me about it, that I recollect
that Moore was nick at his house, f went over of; thiuk I am certalu about it. The State
to Moore's hous* and got 9330 ; his wife went summoned me here.
Have bcrn acand spoke with the snuire and came down and
tworn.
Robert .1.
counted out $300 ; she had a good deal more quainted with J. M. Mason for six or cicht
11
as
I
do
word
He sent
might
I recolin her hand.
years. Hare seen bini write once that
pleased, indorse it or give a new note.
lect of ; hate seen him write at other times.
1
the
bal
m
note
was
;
p
on
them
Crott-tx.—.Mason'*
Have takeu notes given with his name
was paid on the first <Uy of May ; Moor®
the >>al*nce of the Mason note ; was paid
y the agreement of tliciu both ; Moore paid
the note and I left it in his hand*.
William B. Burktr—sworn. Lire at L!ni«riok. Lhiriug the hitter part of tbe week of
the Ikilwt, it* Mtmn and Henry O. Libby iit<
Told
on a box by the side oMbe store.
of
hiin I understood he had denied n
the paper: he said he did ; that ne had not
■igued it all. Asked him how mucb be bad
at
signed and be said "about 13,000." [
Limerick at the time of the failure-; on the Saturday after the susftension and on Monday.
Moore told me to tell Ma*>n he hail better let
one of the mortgagees come on and take possession of the stock, and I told him so ; that
Mason was in at Moort'a office
wm Monday.
several time*. I was present when the writing
was done at Moore's office wlieu the Wbitcher
was conteyed ; Whltcher, Moore, Ma-

ance

Eakl

portion

TKUE, AND FAITHFUL, AND VALIANT FOR THE PUBLIC LIBERTIES.

at the bank : in two or three instances sent
money by the driver.
Crott-tx.—Have seen him write but once ami
tha: recently. Ife never delivered me a note
bearing his signature nor took one up.
Chief rtium*L—Should think this was Main's signature. It was within three months
that I saw him write.
Ira T.Drtw—sworn. This, No. 38, is a deed
from .Mason to me, datcJ Sept. lst,liW3 ; body
of the dead is in hand writing of .Moore and curtided to by him. 1 did not tee Mason on the
Mason $444.4(3 ; have
day of the deed:
Paid by n«>te
never talked with him about it.
and paid the note to Col. Mea ls of Limingtou ;
it
; he did not
told Col. Meads I would pay
want it ; paid liim $44.46 on it. 1'ioperty was
worth £2100 or S'&OO. Am acquainted with
of Mason and Moor* ; have

father at about that time. One of the notes In.
dorsal fur hi* fither was written wrong : the
wonl "months" traa lett out, and be brought it
back to have it corrected or another one indorsed, fur 81000 ; it was torn up and a new one
made. Think it was in the morning about six
o'clock: he was then going to Portland. Think
theso notes were payable at either bank in Portland. The conversation which John had about
hi* indorsement was the night before and in the
morning alsj : I did not. at either of thoscoonvcrsatiuoi, tell J< lin lit II m l that I was on at
the btiuk* fur $40,000. Wh mi .Tone* asked me
if I aigncd tlM lit te, I tol I him I never nw it
bef >re ; he ask>1 me if I denied the signature ;
tol J him I wanted li tu to understand tne as
saying wlut T d- 1 •iv, and not what I did not
say. Have no reoollectlon of Moure bringing
any pa|*r into the store when Thompson was
there. July !if, IS'll, iras Me 'late qj the I ait
note Itv»r indorttifor Moore.
To tht Court.—I never indorsed any accommodation paper in York County without waiving demand and notice ; I speak of York County, In Cumberland County, notes had been
prutested where waiving demand and notice
was un them ; in York they were not protested.
To County Jitorney.—Is|>cakof prior to the
suspensiun ; unci- then I have had nctice un

liable at the banks.
Thumii P. Phice—sworn. Lire in Limerick. Iniuk it was In March Inst that I w*m in
Mason's store; been talking about three-quarters ot an hour when Mooro camo in and went
to Masou's desk. Moore told liitn lit had a tioto
which he wished him to indorse. They talked
He said he would, and I paid him S3 for so do- some time together; did not bear much they
ing, saying if he brought them he would have said. Don't know as I can tell anything else
hi* pay, anil if he didn't he could pay b*ok the Moore said. Mason said you must get some
money. He camo Monday and told roe ho was one else to indorse your paper for I oan't.
Cross-ex.—Heard nothing said About >ew
smiuiujned, and I told him I wouM take tho
Heard no tuoh conversation as that
money and he paid it back. I should havo sup- York.
poc«-'l from g|6,000 to £20,000 was tho value I'otUdam w« a better plnce than Limerick
to make money, ami that he wan going there
of Moore's real estate iu thi* State.
Crott-tx.—UKI not know when* Monre was and Mooro must get somebody else to indorse
during the wok of August 28th j don't think I for him. Have mime business with Mason; do
to
was in the olfioc »t any time during the day or not call
npon him for ad viae. First told it
eveniug of the day before. The witnesses could Fetch. Mason tint talked with me about it Inst
come by stage if it were not full ; didn't know Tuesday. Thi« was the first time. I think. Don't
but it would be full. Tarr was to brinj: them say that I ba\<» not s»id so at other times. We
Mason has a
down and carry them back : urn sure I told him have Mime business together.
Have
1 wauted him to brine theui dowu and carry mortgage on n piece of land ( have got.
it was waivod. Thero were
County which laid over and were
not protested where the waiver was upon them;
there were cases in Cumberland where the waiver was upon them, which were protested. There
were so
many coming down, 1 went and saw
Tarr to get him to bring down some witnesses.
some
notes

paper where
In York

thein back.

Nothing

was

Raid between us about

the notes Moore curried away in August ; I
didn't kuow what uotcs ho carried away.

To Moort.—So conversation about the Portland uote ; nor the York note No conversatlon about having the York note discounted.
You told me the Casco H ink note would be due
on Monday and they attach my stock : I scut
for the Town Clerk ; told you I did not indorse
the Casco 11 ink note. You said iny name was
on It ; I told you I did not sitru it.
You said,
"they will come on and attach your stock,"
and so I had a mortgage made to uiy creditors.
The Whitcher property was conveyed, I think,
at your sucuestion.
Whitcher asked me about
it aud I told hun I would convey to auy one
who would pay me. / did not employ you or
any ouo to make the conveyance. The Thomp«on property was also collateral : the Scarbo-

rough property

was

collateral

:

the Portland

I had a number
property wns held outright.
of threats that if I went before th«> Grand Jury
I should be prosecuted. Henry 0. Libby said
if 1 went before the Grand Jury I should bo arrested before Ij;ot to the Public House. No*, ft
is tho note giveu for the money Pease got of
you. Think I gave it in my store after you got
well. Don't recollect that the Pease note has
bceu paid. Don't know that i have deniod tho
signature of the note given• you for the Pease
uote.
To dtfl'M counsel.—Mr. John >1. Thompson
in form ed me that Moore was owing Mr. Thomp'ii 81000.
He said Moore owed Mrs. Thump*
I'art of
son $1090 which was to come to him.
the Cumberland county notes were waiving ami
part not. Can't say what date t 'eft off. I
don't state we ever ccased. I indorsed no notes

•ome more

I have got.

Told Moure.

To Aloore.—'Tola you ao right there over the
rati) told you I heard nothing about Now York.

Sumner Davis—sworn. Reside in Limerick.
Am stage driver; drive from Limcrick to Portland. Commenced to drive a year asro thia
month, and drove until the last of July and
then was off a fortnight My brother Altnnus
drove then. I have during my driving brought
packages of money Tor Moore. During the
early part of my driving I It/1 the packages of
money trith Matoh; during the taller part I
le/t them all with Moorr by liii direction.
Moore wanted we to fetch the money to him.
If I did not find him to keep it till [ did m*e
From
hiui.
Tiii* change tea* made in April
that time I always delivered to Moore. Hud
occasion to keep it one night once.
Cross-ex.—Was immediately after his aick
Have heard
ness that Moore spoke about it.
something of money being lost on the way from
tho bank.
A year nsfo last
Jlhanus Darts—sworn.
spring I commenced driving, and drove until
Had
oommeuce<l.
my brother [last witness]
brought packages of money to Moore, und
Somo I left with Moore
some wet* not sealed.
and some with Mason. Commenced immodi
atcly ray brother left off. Urought one package while my brother was off; left that at Mason's store. It was the last of July or the firat
of August. Moure came to inu about an hour
after and asked what I had done with the money; told hiin I left it at Mason's store. He
said he did uut inteud for me to leave it there,
and if I brought any more to be sure and keep
it until I saw him
Crott-ex.—Had not been on tlie line but a
few day*. Can't say that it wa* Merchant's
Dunk money. Can't My- there were other papers. Have never said that I cave Mason some
papers and notea ut the same time that I cjivc
him the money. Part of the titnc we hail them
open and part of tho tim In envelope*.
Since tho U»t «>f Ocworn.
Charltt
tober have been in Portland most of the time.

for Cumberland County Banks after Moore was
sick. I do not know (ha da'o of the note at
Cuaco Bank; may bo !Wth or £Uh of April. I
did not indorse that note.
To Ikt Court.— I did refu»« to indorse notes
brought me hy Moore.
To iltfl't counsel.—Mr. Mooro started us attorney in the suit about the New York lands.
Did not have much to do with it toward tha In August was with Mason as clcrk. Com*
last of it. It was settled up, I think, the last menced August 3d, and remained up to tho
iIh of October.
Recollect during the time I
of Sept. It was concerning *«jio timber lands.

The deed w*« to Mr. l'almer from Mr. MoDou*
aid. Palmer bought the land ot McDonald. I

"**

there of aeelnir Moore In Muson's atore

twioo only. The first time he waa in there,
had an obligation from McDonald and sued there was a conversation among a number o|
think 1 mon About the means used for their exemption.
him. l'almer bought of McDonald,
with
may have assigned it to Hollaud; aasigued the Can't tell whether he had any conversation
Mason or not The other timo was after the
•uit.
paid
a
George .V. Comer-'sworn. Reside in Bos- failure. Moore came in with small button;
Am president of a commercial oollege aakud me if I had anything similar to that. He
ton.
Have been engaged aa a teacher of penmanship immediately passed out of the door next to me
for 23 years past-all of tht time for 23 yean. as soon as he had inquired and I told him wo
Have been engagad in the exuminatiou of prl ha<l not.
Croit ex.—Can't tell tho number of hands
vate writings in court and out ot oourt fur
tha ^handwriting
the name of
examined it generally aud particularly and havo twenty jears and upwards. I have been called about that time. A young man by
back.
In the store ns clerk. Three
no doubt it is Mason's writing on the
property
upon to testify continually during that time as Small was also
He was
street.
were
as
a
In
The Commercial college m in Bos- doors in tho store next to the
■on and Thompson, myself and Libby
an expert.
[The different papers were then put
time.
tber*.
standard of handwriting, and Mason's writing ton. We have nearly 300 students. My exami- engaged in the clothing business at tbe
n»U
John .V. Stimton—recalled
(.No.
which was doua before the jury, at request of nation as an expert hai not hren confined to I was engaged part of the time in cariyingout.
of July id,lftN9,ls shown witness.] 1 to not defendant's counsel was also put in.]
the State of Mass; Have testified in all of the
Sumner JDaois—recalled. Don't know who
know as Ie*er mw this note before ; it has a
New England States. Have made thecritioal brought tho money which was said to be lost.
resume*.
Prosecution
Defence
stops.
fhis note
for
waiver of dnuan<l ami notice ou it.
a
of
examination
many
handwriting study
The package was said to have been left nt Mr.
J. .V. .1/iion—recalled. Think the transaewas a renewal, to uke up a note due before ;
Mv father
years. Have an extensive office practice of Moore'i office, as I understood.
transfer
and
Whiteher
Thompson
the
About
this character beside the times I have testified iwid it was niy father owns the line. Themon.
it wm sent without waiting demand and notice tfon
i
a note front'
found
'2nd
to
be
was
on
;
wai*er
the
September
and I returned it to Moore for
in court. [Defence object to the examination
the driver
ey going from Sico to. Limerick r>y
would arrange the Whiteher prop
*>ut on ; it waa «ent to the Suffolk and returned Drew that he
of Mr. Comer as an export.] [Papers marked won Id
go by out line.
to him. Think Moore
It
hare
and
conveyed
dae.
erty
to ua before it iu
E F. 0. ft H. put in; objected to by the defence
there.
Fitz Small—sworn. Live in Limington.
; found the deed written
Cro»s-tx.-~C%n't tell when It was discount, wrote the deed was
beoauso they are s|»eciraens of Mason's hand- Have been in Mason's employ; coiumenccd Feb.
Drew's note, which was
I testify The payment
month.
the
by
of
middle
the
abont
not
of Moor's; and becaus* they 10th and left August 29.
ed*;
Have seen Moore lu
writing and
I
me either by Moore or Whiteher.
frvnw recollect ion ; there is no memorandum on pases11 to
are not admitted to be genuine.
JBf the Court.' Mason's store during that time. Never saw him
held the property *« collateral secuiity for an
the note of the day.
to
I
will
otfer
have
hoar
up
any testimony you
there a creat many timet. Can'tj ly when.
from Wldtober to me ; think the
Joh o .V. Thorn unm—sworn. Reside at New. amount due
on that point.
None offered—E P. Q. H.. &
Thomnt M. Haytt—iiworn. This is the Inwas conveyed at the nme
field. Acquainted with Mi*m about 'JO yean ; Thompson property
0 shown to the witness.] These papers strument
No.
as collateral security ;
upon whioh the auit v. McDonald was
also
that
time
held
both.
Mason,
:
tbeui
with
snhmitted to me at Uoston. They were instituted. Moore entered tbe action. Paine
have done business
SI000 was paid were
a tract of held It by deed as collateral.
to
examine
went
and
Sweet
myeelf
handed to me at the earae time. I spent n con- and
It
was passed over by Moore.
myself were counsel for ihe pltf. Was first
timber land iu New York. I thiuk in the fore me ; the money
sidcrable time in examining them under a pow. retained In the apring if 1853, not long before
was held fur a debt John M. Thompson owed
was a conversaThere
1W13.
of
wat
February,
Tht
ruult
Ibfcum*
crful class.
part
latitfUi the May term. Moore'aname was on t tie dockwas not count**! out when
tion between Muuu and Vs* Sweet about me. The inouey
that the ptrion who wrote tht four did not »»- et. Had no consultation with Moore about the
over in an envel-j
Moore : that Moore was as good as any man passed over ; it was passed
examination
9.
I
had
them
done
under
.Yo.
cam
Paine made the declaration; a special
as I p»t back to my store loouut-1
iu the county ; that he should not be afraid to ope. As soou
hours I have examined them since I declaration. Paine nam withdrew from the
bills
:i about two
bank
different
in
and
found
>1000
amount
id
it
take hie note for g'JO.OOO ; li.td a large
Manuftnturer*' Dank, I came here on two different days Took them cam. Did not understand that I wus to take
of real estate ; told how he (Mason) commenced Cumberland Ua»k,t>4S0;
PortUod, $4G». to my house the first time I saw them. It is part with Paint. Was present at the time of
•
Bank.
Merchants'
Uow
of
j
sc'ssors
a
;
;
the) Haoo,
in Limerick with pair
whiuli require a great deal tbe transfer uf the Jamestown property. The
tint upon the on* of those things
at
the
the
{act
of
heard
minute
lea
Hare
M
other.
frequently
indorsed for each
I
This of study. I fiud on all these four papers that deed wns to Palmer, and 'orne other pipers
"A."j
worth
of
this
envelope.
was
l>auk
[Marked
SUO.WO
he
that
(Mason)
him way
the marks are distinot and olear. Under the were made. The writings werw exeouted on the
hind writing upon the
himself. Often in at Mason's store ; wasiu his j is the envelope ; Moore's
glass this indorsement shows quite a different 16th day of October last.
Burbank was in
handwriting showing character
store the first week in August ; think it was face of the envelope ; my
which is not apparent in any of the Portland on the 6th day of October preceding.
Moor* caute the minutes of the amounts on the several banks
one of the Arst days of August.
others. In the letters "J" whether (wished or That was the time he took tea with McDonald.
where .Vloore bad gone on the
into tks store with a pieco ol paper iu 1ms hand; Did not know
«aid was he could not, the sweep is always coming up to the right Know he »aw McDonald daring the afternoon.
Mason was standing at t)>e desk ; Mason took week of August 38th ; all bem>t
ao as to join the body of the "J".
The letter That waa after the agreement to transfer the
say what names
hiiu write ; he not get a discount ; be did
% pen iu his baud ; did uot see
"a" ia No. 0 ia a totally different letter for the Jamestown
for
discount
: he did not in any
otter*»l
he
had
property. I had an interview with
he
but
can't
the
s.iy
Maud,
dipped the pen into Moore neat out. tt'o u-tif inUmatt tliut he hud offered »y mime; he "a" in the other papers under the gla»s. The Strout upon that day and advised Musoc to
and
wrote anything,
letter "e" is different It is not a.free,off-hand csll
he did so. Palmer,
York land, •li I not offer to return, nor did he show any letter aa the
upon McDonald, and
were negotiating aliout this New
others are; it is evidently labored. MoDonold and myeelf had conolndedupon that
to note purporting to be Indorsed by me. This
tell
can't
hand*
;
MolKwaM's
in
was
which
I think an J he weut away the The "on" in all these is different' from that in day. The a4ja»a>«nt bad been made about a
what time we contiuued our negotiation; should was on Friday
No. 0. The "o" aud "n" are differeut in the
The difference of opinion was
to me
year before.
was after the previous Monday ; Jt l not toy anything
it
In
;
week
the
first
say
August
way in which they come together. At the first about the amount of land; Mason contending
a dhcount at the York
a mistake iu the mouths. shout haritf obtnintJ
made
I
;
it
like
the other lour, but that the amount was not there and McDonald
suspension
inspection
9 was discounted at Vork
appears
Wm at Limerick the Saturday after the failure; Bank. [Mem.—No.
upon ibe examination under the glass I cannot that it wa». There had beam a surrey mode in
four day* before Moore's
No 147 [deedl was prepared Monday after the llank, August '24th,
wot mad* by the same
bthtrt
it
pertom. I rtly the muQtimii and that settled the cuotrorerey.
lie said be hail mortgaged his propfailure ; calleJ to see Mason about the matter: failure.]
more upon the examination under the
glass
to II. P. Storer ; think he did
Government stops; detenee resumta.
for
and
810,000
office
into
Moore's
erty
Mason sncgeated going
what time he had given his than upon the mere formation; still there is
R.J. Bird— recalled. Reside in Portland l
make the deed. At the time of this transaction lot tell roe upon
shown enough in the formation of the letters to cause am now employed in the Custom House. W*a
Moore paid over 91000 for my wife to Mason ; notes to Storer. [Letter (marked **B,r)
doubt.
If I have no other signatures Clerk of Court* and Aaaistant Clerk of Courts.
tbe letter I received from a crave
it was three or four weeks before this transfer witness ] This Is
from Moore while given ine for a comparison and the* are fair HaTe been called upon rt number of times in
ikatl saw Moore in the store with a paper; Moore. I receive! a letter
his
of
handwriting I Miould say at i court and out. Have n<i( made it my practice
sent to borrow some specimens
oan't tell the day ot the week nor before or af- he waa tick in A|»ril ; be
onet that I have no doubt tliej wcie not all
me to borrow
Hv.e
to t'lutmu)' earfpt when called upon
:
ternoon ; can't tell who was at the store at the money of me, or rather wanted
the
same
written
by
|»erson. Tiie point at the heard Comet's testimony; am of thesimeopuit > his house ; told
Ua*. There were a lot of ladies at work there some of other parties : went
end
the
letter
of
"n"
a
is
toueh
of
:
the
the
rouj;|iurM may be brought
pencil ion I wa.»l»efore
and Ins clerks } can't tell which of his olerks him I would pay tbe note for $1000 at the Cummore aoeidental than anything e'se.
•_
oi out by the rougHm*, „f m, |>ellt character
He wanted mc to borrow S300;
ware there ; it was the first week in August. berland Bank.
and
bill
I
which
not
ink
a
fx.—Do
Croii
find any indentation upon of the
siting of the paper.
81000
lh* ^ "hoiw; said be had S300. I bad
Cro$$-**- Undoubtly It it alao occasioned
think it likely I h**« % memorandum of the day sent to Portland and paid the note ; at the the paper. Am president of Comer's Commerhim a note of equal cial College, for instruction in Navigation, by the manner of oarrytaf tbe pen. Have comsame time 1 indorsed for
or 4th of April,
Engineering, Writing and all matter* of a com- pared thie with a number of papere laid to be
amount ; it was either the 3rd
time by mercial nature. Saw No. 9 shout a week aco. nis, Friday e*e. first saw this on the atand;
1 think. Tbe not* was seat at to sane
tbe
Mr. Tapley showed theee papers. to me. Mr. hav never aeen it till now. Did not have thle
aW
Within a tew days ha returned me
me.
reeeiv. Tapley requested me to come down. My usual note when I examined hte signature Friday eve• 1000. Think tba letter marked **C" I
the first week la Angmst." Was at his stoivthM ed the 3rd or 4th of April. Psase held ay note fee is SOT and expenses; am not to be paid that ning Drew paaaed me thia not® at the bar; I
in this case. No other specimens were shown examined it with the deeds and aome notes; ex; he
a
or three times daring the moath of
originally fur $1000 with S900 indorsedand
I me. Have examiued no other p*|*rs in this amined It wiih five or afx notes.
of
money,
my
tall what time In tlw month. Caa't tell if i
a
wanted
portion
only
John M. T^ompton—recalled. Raw Holland
Moore there la the month of July ; aaed fr*. wanted to pay op my not*. He went to Moore case. Am not prepared to give an answer on
No. DA Think if the bow of the "J** is pro. at Melon's twice; once in theevening and again
t was ther*
•ad gut $330 ; brought the money to me ; I
qnentlr to aae Moors there when Lire
Mason aent over by Chelin Haoo Rave Moore my not* for 8330. Afterward he jected it will hit the body of the "J" in No. the next morning.
Triatrmm Jordan—*worn.
P-1 was one admitted by Meson to be Ilea for me to come over that evening; saw Clark
Hare bean oonneetad with the ManefkcturerV called on Moore for money, and Moore said it 93 [No
Do not like to expre«* an opinion on about there in the evening Heard Holland
Dank, as President and Director, abont thirty nysht be regarded as a payment ; instead of genuine ]
and Mason 14 giving a receipt for the money, I gave my note No. 182 withoui an examination; No. 9 I will »l*nklnr about money; heard Maann «*y he
years. Acquainted with Moors
not express an Opinion upon the ground that I! would let him have money rather than let him
or 1-1 years ; with Moore looger than Mason. on uernand. The payment of tbe f 3M0 was
In the bank; he
Done businees at oar bank to a considerable made ''th" the 2nd or 3rd day of Jannary, cannot do it without an examination. I have have any mora indorsements
at them. Was not called In the case bad 940,000 in the hank.
nof* fcow date Deo. 30th, 1SR2.
looked
not
We hare
amount; Moore mors than Mason.
r
iv '..J,
*
Crot* n.—Holland wanted the Indorsement;
of the indietment of Dr. Welter; was In Eumr Moment for from
had the pai«r with each as indoraer both hare ™
300 to f 1000 ; I indorsed soms notes for kit1 rope at the time. I believe I was called in the Masou tol l him he would let bin have what
been there ot basking business. I acted as

ffvuof

Ii0i1f£LW\"*'1

This wu in ths morning. He
money he hud.
(ltd not want to indorse from the fkot he wu In
as mnch as he wanted at that time.
Testimony all in.

of Belknap; mw some of the papers. If
called at all it was on one of the oivfl suits.
Chitf returned'—My gluts by which I made
the examlnatlop magnified 300 diameters; have
a peculiar arrangement of gas lights, 4c.,
made expressly for the examination of papers.
Was examined at Paris, in this State, in a murder case. Have raoently been to Chicago upon
In Boatoti a month rarely
an important caee.
passes that I am not called into some of the
courts.
Never undertake to gire nn opinion
upou mere examination without an investigatiun. l)id not wish to come; came reluctautly.
Declined to give an upinion when these papers
were first shown me, until I had made an investigation. They were left with me over night
to examine.
Elitha S. Clark—sworn. Reside in Limerick. Was at Mason'a store when John Holland
came with a note and said there was something
wrong about it. Cad't state tho particulars;
don't recollect. Think it was in the morning;
cither evening or morning; think in the morning. Was there when he came into the store.
Think I was standing at the desk in the South
part of the store. Mason was standing with
mc.
1 stepped back a few paces to the cutting
table. Did not hear anything at that conversation about the amount for which Mason was
case
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gire an opinion upon its genniqeoees, vu considered at considerable length. They bad seen
Moon writ* in bet a very few Instances, and
they now upon a view of this signature just

shown then, from

a mere

reooUeotbm of tha

genuine signatures expreee their opinion. The
The closing argument for the defenoe was uncertainty of this kind of evidence based upon
made by Joseph Howard, Esj., of Portland, the flitting remembrance of tha general oharaoformerly a Juage ot the 8upreme Court. It ter of the genuine signatures, was examined
occupied in its delivery about fbnr hours, some critically.
three hours being occupied upon the same day
4tb. The atleged contradiction oonoernlng
the evidenoe was eloned, and about one hour
the next morning. As a legal effort it wasoreditnbie even to him who had occupied so high a
place in the iudioiary of the State. All that
could be said for the deft, was said, and well
said, and we noticed a number v.f ingenious efforts to excite the prejudices of the jurors. We
can only give a bare synopsis of the arguments
After dealing somewhat severely
in the case.
with the principal witneas fur the Government,
and assuming that the motives of the prosecutor were personal, tho counsel
1st. Alluded to the friendly relations formerly existing between the deft, and Mason. The
very large amount of paper they had endorsed
for each other, and the mannor in which they
had doue business, evidencing an sntlrt confi-

•

the waiver of demand and notiea was examined
and explained. The note introduced without
the waiver upon it being a note giren by Moor*
to Mason in payment, and not one of their ao>
commodation notes. This, it was contended,
ehould in no wise detract from the credit to be
attached to the testimony of Mason.
8th. His various statements concerning the
amount of his indosements In no degree weak*
ened his testimony upon tho main inquiry, of
whether or not the indorsement in question wag
forged. He did not know the exact amount of
genuine indorsements, and oould only tell by
an examination; but he did know that be had
not iudorsed to the amount of 830,000 and ao
informed Moore the night of their conversation. All the testlmonyjooth from the Government and defenoe, alluding la any way to the
matter, ahew the great fact that from the very
onset,Mason at all tlmes.and In all uUces.wbcre
the subject was alluded to by him denied his indorsement of so large an amount. It thus appeared that it waa no after thought. It waa
fully, freely and boldly declared to Moore as
soon as Moore indicated the amount of paper
not. parporting to be indorsed by him, estab.
lishlng the faot that he at onoa knew his aama

dence in each other.
'id. The resemblance of the signature to the
noto in question was so great that Mason was
unable to detuct the pretended forgery by an
cxniuinntion of the signature alone; contending
tlmt without some other aid he could not select
this from the many others introduced. That
its rcsemblanoe was so great to those whloh
were admitted as to well nigh establish the Innecence of the deft, and oertainly to raise a
doubt of his guilt.
ba 1 been improperly-used.
of a great number of wit
3d. The
6th. The testimony of Chick and Thompson
nested acquainted with the handwriting of deft, was
with reference
not

opinion

critically examined,
only
were
to
I to Its own inconsistences, but with reference
opinion the signature wu genuine. The other matter* bearing upon the time they alto
entitled
opinion of those mon be regarded aa
log#d they were in the store, and shown to be
great weight in the cose.
entirely unreliable, and tho fact that tbey did
had testified that

ami Mason had been introdueed, and all

of

4th. Tint although Mason
lie always waived deinjnid and notice on notes
in York County Bank which were genuine, yet
lie contended that they proved two instances in
which it was not done, nnd In that particular
his testimony was contradicted.
fall That he (Mason) did not know the amt.
he had Indorsed; that the amount proved to be
much larger than he aupposed, and therefore
lie advortad to
c ihie the suspicion of wrong.
Mason's various statements of tho amount for
which lie was liable as evideucoof this foot, and
adverted to some discrepancies whioh he contended appeared in the testimony given by Maion and the offlcera of the several banks; that
the?e contradictions should lead the jurors to
reject his testimony altogether unless supported
by other evidence.
Gth. He adverted to the testimony of Chick
and Thompson at evidenco to show indorsements being made in the month ot August,
while Mamih testifies none had been mode since

Ju!.v ad,

1833.

The cuuuiel also argued that the letter shew
continuance of friendly rotations down to the
time of tiie failure, and that their friendly Intercourse in the adjustment of business matters
at Mason's office afterward was full evidence of
it. Many other points were made and argued
with great energy and ingenuity; we do not
undertake to state them all or the order iii whioh
they occurred, but have stated what seemed to
He closed by
us somo of the prominent ouee.
urging a verdict of acquittal at ouce, without
hesitation or delay, asserting that the evidence
not only warranted hut demanded it, and he
liad no doubt it would cheerfully be rendered
by them.
a

The cause on the part or government wu>r<
by II. P. Taplcy, the Countr Attorney,
[c commcnced his argument to the Jury by
suggesting to them that while the counsel for
the defence were, in the presentation of this
cause, restricted only by the rules o( honorable practice in court* ot law, and weroat liberty to securo the noquittal of erea a guilty man
by urciug technical in wouracies or assumed
insufliuiuucy of proof ou the part of govern,
ment, and were at liberty to throw Into the
case all their powers of logic and persuasion,
and appeal* to both the judgment and sympathe duties of tho prosecuting bfficer, the

Sued

thy,
jury

and the J\»urt were quite different. They
could have no interest to conviot an innocent
er.
man, and they ntutf go in the direction the
idence led them, without inquiry aa to thteonHoquenoas. That they were not to know or on.
filler what the punishment mUrbt or might not
be, but upou their oatha they were well and
truly to try the issuo between the State and
tho defendant according to the evidence. He
cautioned the jury against being led away from
the true issue in thccoao, and stumbling about
He aiMrted
upon matters merely Incidental.
that during the Ions trial which had been gone1
whioh had
dlacuwdon
and
the
through with,

not purport to reach the esse of the note In

question which tho deft, alleged

was

indorsed

in his office.
7th. The testimony of the peroral bank directors was examined and shown to be in barniony with the testimony of Masou, on all material points.
Krery position assumed oy the defence was
taken up and examined oareftilty, minutely and
at length, and it was contended that there was
nothing In the several point* taken .either singly or colleotivelv, that would roquire any dc.
traction from the main statrracut of the the
witness, Mason,that be did not indorse the note
mentioned in the indictment. If those were
descropancics they were upon immaterial mat.
ters, and unions tlieso matters exhibited suflicient to weaken tho testimony of Mo*on, or
came the jury to doubt his integrity, they were
of no consequence at all In the case. Theqnes>
lion was not, who were correct in these immaterial m liter-, but was Mason to bt believed in
hl> positlro denial of thli Indorsement. With
reference to this having considered the objection raised, tbe journal said he proposed tooall
the attention of.thc jury to some corroborating
ovidunce in the ease.
1st. There was an entire absence of any rea
sonahlo theory about the origin ot the note in
question. The theory advanced by the deft,
with reference to tho Pease and Qilpatric not*
There
was critically examined and exploded.
was no pretenoe it was for renewal of any
other.
21. That during the examination in thin owe by
the deft., in peron, he hod made no Inquriesot
Muon concerning the oonaRleratioo, or .the
time, place or oircumaUooea of (ta execution. ,
:il. That while it had been Meumed by the
dvfenoe that the uote vu indorsed lp Moore's
office, no person, not even John Thompson, or
Darker, the student in the office, testified they
ever saw Mason indorse a note in the office.
•1th That their relations bad become changed
more than a year before the failure, and were
growing lesa and less cordial all the time. This
was a I unite 1 by the couusel for defendant in
opening the case for tho defence. That Mn*«n
had objected to indorsing for Moore in Mt-ch
last waa oot denied; the only poiut of differ,
ence being the cause ot it. This, the counsel
contended, was immaterial, if ao be Uiera was
This tm.
a suspension of the indorsements.
posed the necitiily of Adopting some other
means to mtet the then constantly accruing demands. Here the counsel described in graphic
manner how, by the steady, unyielding demand
and pressure of this great indebtedness, the
fatal step was taken. Keforring to the several
notes beooming due from time; the reluctance
first of .Vason to indorse and then a refusal,
placed the deCendant in a most deaperate posi
tion. He had been reputed wealthy, had erected a stately reeidenoe in this little interior villag*, and waa living In fine style; failure and
ruin sUred him in the faoe, and In an unlucky
moment he yielded to the temporary relief of
an unauthorised use of Muon't nanTe, hopiog

arisen upon abstruse questions of law and evidence, and the pertineney of avldenoa introduced and sought to be introduced, the mind that eome new expedient might be doviaed to
would imperceptibly be carried away from tht relieve bim from his awful eobarrMsuMntai
great main question, the ouly issue in the case, But no new expedients came, and no relief was
nnd that it would require soma effort of the found; still theee demands were constantly aemind to shake off these deluding attractions cruing, and nothing seemed left to him bat to
thrown in by ingenious counsel to aid in the again use the name, and continue to hope that
defence of their olicnt. Tho counsel added : he
be able to extrioate himself from his
"Forgetting for tho moment all that has been financial difficulties.
said and done, closing your eyes to parties
This part of ths oase waa oonsideted at some
cither assumed or real, what is the real ques- length, ae showing tho cause or motive for the
tion to bo determined by you ? It if anything commission of the offence.
5th. That in April he instructed the stage
else th'in trho wrote the characters, J. M. Muton. upon the bock of Ihi* not*? Let us con- 1 drivers to uo longer leave money with Miutoa
sider well, before we enter upon this examina- as they hail done before, but to rather keep it
tion evidence whether or not this be to. U it in their pockets over night, if they could not
is, all the evidenoe in the oase must be exam- find him. This the oounsisl contended waa in.
iued with reference to this inquiry." After duoed from some pressing eausa or other. It
discussion this question for a short time, the waa suggested that some money bad on one occounsel proocded to the examination or tho casion been lost which waa brought by stage
case.
drivers, but it appeared that it was lost after it
First, by alluding briefly to the fact tbat tbe came Into .Afoore's offlse, so thit would opeN
cuatom
case of tbe government waa made ont by the ate rather as amotive for continuing the
of leaving it
proof that tne name was forged, and that the whioh had long before prevailed, be
the oause ?
note thus forged was In the possession of the with .Veson. What, then, oould
defendant, and by him uttered as genuine the the oouoset inquired,"and then remarked that
day after the date. The counsel then pruceeded | lie need not make the suggestion, bat leave it
to examino in order tbe various points assumed to the jury to n>ty whether or not it wit «foot
in defence, and in a careful; dispaaslonod man- consistent with the charge made against the tieGovernment also
tier, took the fivl>rio of tho defence m pieces, fund int. The oouniol Air the
alluded to the fact that the defendant did not,
dissecting every piooc seriatim.
when ho returned on Friday, (the note of 9000
1st. Their foiraer friendly relations, it wan
been disaounted on Tuesday,) offer to
admitted, did exist as ciaitood by the defendant, having
the $000 which he thua rrccivoi. Nor
and large amount of indorsements genuine liau •Ifasoo
did he acnount for or montion anything about
be«n made. Thin fact, it was contended, «h
notee which the defence My he
in no wise inoousislcnt with the charge now the two 81000 a/une
time, and the County Atat the
liuloreed
when
defendant.
the
m vie agninst
Forgeries,
concluded that if they bad been geuu*
torney
to
wive
almost
found
exist
dimovercd,
always
notes and it was an honorable transaction,
under such circumstances. Seldom were tbey ine
would hare paid over the 5*100 received and
found to be committed by a stranger to the par* he
have exhibited and eincell*! the two $100')
ty whose name he had thus improperly ami.
would luvo been uiore natural,
The great frequency of his use of the genuine notes. Nothing
if tbey had been genuine, than for .tfaaon to
signature ha I not only accustomed the signa- have
of paper Israel
inquired for tbia S'fMVet
ture to his own observation, so that he could
nothing wai
before.
the
.Monday
only
aocua*
butit
had
tbe more nearly counterfeit it,
about either of said notee.
tald
to
his
see
it
in
bands,
tomed the business circles
of the expert Comer wu al.

might

The testimony
and thus avoid any suspicion.
luded to at of no inconsiderable importance.
Tbe great amount of paper in bank, beoom*
experience and extenaive praotioe had
Long
by
ing due, which was genuine, must be met his
eminently lifted him for giving a reliable opin
some mean1, and when Mason discontinued
If gentlemen who had been called by th"
to ion.
Indorsements some iceans must be adouted
defence could give au opinion of any value from
more
couM
meet those liabilities ; no name
a mere recollection of the signature of the wit. I
lie hi I fbr year*
valnable most 1
rr.n (My h* used thtn tint which
nw\ Mtson, how much more
it
»n*l
thus
he
wh-ui
nti
.|<*«bt
!».*» u*Ing. and
of one be who haa before him the
tho
and
the
fact
opinion
;
at
maturity
he intended to Bay
with minifying glam* to
a char- genuine signature,
j1 examine it. If those gentlemen
tbat their relations were of *> friendly
whom tbey 1
aeter that tbeir busineae transactions with each had oatted could from a tingle moment's glance
other were loosely conducted, keeping no mem. with the naked eye form an opinion of any 1
oranda of the various indorsements, would be value, bow much more valnable muit his be arbeen regarded by UiedefL
very likely to !»*•
with tb« aids be bad
of dsteotiou or even iiu* tar examining It carefully,
I
as a&mling lees means
at command, hours. Re reminded them they
forsaor
retheir
regarded
The counael
would hare the papers with them and eould
with
inconsistent
from
far
being
it ions as very
make an examination themeelvee and for them
the charge.
teTree, determine whether or not there were ib» I
•id. The great resemblance of the signature In
about the signature.
admitted, dleariona of fslyity
question with the genuine asignatures
Many other point* were alluded lo and exby no means established defence. It would
upon the n"wnaturally be exjtected that there would he a re* amined with great care bearingf>r
the governsemblance of signatures. Tbe very otyeet of tion at Iseue. The argument
consecutive twain, one
the forger is to make a resemblance. All hia ment occupied four
skill and cam is directed to tke point, and the short recees of only a frw minute* Intervening
time the jury gave their undirfcK
means which tbe defendant had at command, during which
*
with hie well known education and practice as ed attention.
During all thlt time, and daring all tb« disa penman, afforded him unusual means to thus
counterfeit. Tbe papers introduced in tbe eaae cussions which arose In the ease, the ooauael
would show tbat hs had agreat number of gen* for the government indulged In no personat
abate of the defendant whatever, bat confined
uine signatures in his possession.
3*1.- The opinion of those gcntlcae* sailed lo1 himself to • simple logical dbouaaion of the

Kloion.

evidence adduced, and reminded the Jury that
the counsel for the defence never Indulged In eo
moth invective uhibul uu this, when k$ had
That so far as
any b«tt«r material for Jefence.
the character of the witness (.Vason) waa concerned or involved, tiiere waa ao evidence whatlie had manifested
•ter in the ease again at it
no unusat feeling or Interest In the ease daring
aad
Ha long examination,
reepaetfully aad la*
pat to bia.
talligaotly answered alltoloquiriea
a croee-examination
That he had anbmltted
of the two coanaei for the defendant, aad to
that of the defendant himself, mora than ona
entire day in length, and he challenged any la*
consistency to be found la It.
That after hearing the charge of the Court
the facta were for them to determine, and (f the
defendant had aot been pro red guilty It would
give them pleasure to Bay ao; but thai if be bad,
however unpleasant It would be for them ae
to And, yet he trusted their dealree would yield
to their judgaait, and their verdict would ba
in accordance with the oaths they had takeo.
The Court then adjourned.
In the morning Ju ige Kent commenced hia
charge, and went over the caae in a clear, lucid
and Impartial manner, giving to the defeadaat
the fall beaeCt of all the rulea of law baoeAotal
to him, etatlng and reiterating to them that the
Government mast prove the eaae beyond a reaa*
onable doubt; that although they might regard
the weight of evidence as against the defendant,
that although the preponderance of evidence
was against hia, nevertheless if they had aay
reuonable doubt of hisguiltlbey must And hia
not guilty. '1 hat in criminal case* it was not
enough that the jury should have euipiotoaf of
guilt, or be unable to explain all the evideuoe
upon the hypothesis of his Innocence, but they
must have a satisfaction of hia gallt which ex.
eludes all reaeonablo doubt.
The jury then retired and after being out for
a long time returned unable to agrea, finally
standing five for conviction and aoven for ac-

quittal.

copt of a trrrra kabkrt)

"ij."

Saoo, Aug. sia,1603.
Mr. Masok, Pear Sir, I find myself unable
to got any discounts tn Portland, fur what reiAs there to 91000 due It
aon I do not know
Casoo tomorrow and another 81000 at Caaal
the 3th Sept., and 1 know of no other mode of
raUinc money to in^et them, I hate mortgaged
ray real eatati to Storar. My indebtedness it
»o large that all the funda I can ralae on real
eatato will pay no mora than a fonrth part of
it. What you may think beat to b« done under
the circutnitiioces I do not know bat I felt that
of affWIrs at ooM.'
you ought to kdow tho atate to involve jou.
I shall frel very unpleasantly
but ahould nil the hank# refuse to renew and
let me go along, I ahali be completely helpless
and you of course will be exposed ou my aocount. I ahall be at home by the Alfred stage
to-night and will eall on you aa aoon aa I get
Yours truly,
home.
L. S. Moots.
(Signed)
corr or iicrrn mabkvp "c."
[No date ]
I have a 81000 note due at
Mt. Mi to
Bnnk of CumberlaAd on Mouday, last of graoe
and alnes paying Peaae hate but $800 left. Will
you indorao the note and borrow of Adams and
Albert Libby 9200 for me and send over by

Charley, aa 1 must send by Daily Monday morn*
lag. I thought Weeks would briag it I win
return it Monday night or Tuesday.
L. 8. Moors.
Yours, Ae.
(Signed)

The Poetry of

Firming.

BY IX. MAXVCL.

period of winter the
of tbe firmer Will gravitate mora
easily toward* mechanical employment* then'
towards those which are Intellectual. He will
hat* hi* agricultural journal and other*, may
be, to- the reading of which he will bring a
ripe and hardy Judgment. But hie thought!
will be more urnoiiz his cattle and bis bine tbaa
among book*, "lie cannot ret wifclom that
glorleth In the good, and that drirttli oxen."
There may I* a epice of exaggeration in tbe
dogma of Eocleaiaaticus; but whoeyer under*
During

tbe mora leisure

practical mind

take* the

pmlMon

of

working-farmer

most

nocept He fatigue* ami engrossments, and honIt Is a buiinqfa tliat will
or them a* he cau.
not be haired. Vulcan ean make no Ganymede
—atrain as he will. The horny hnnde, tfce tirad
body, the hay-duat ami tbe acent of the et%h)es,
are Inevitable.
The One young IfclloW, floah
with Johnston'* Element*, and bnoyASt With
Thomson'a Beiaona, may rebel at thia view of
the oa*e; but let him take three hours In i Inf-'
field of Au^ist— behind % revolver, (rake) With
tbe reins over hi* neck, tbe Und being lumpy*,
and the cult dipping a foot over the traces at
the end of every "bout." and I think he will
have sweaty confirmation of its general truth.
Or let him try a day at the tall of a Michigan
in a wiry And duity laat year's »tubla; the horses Are fresh And well trained, tod
the plow entera bravely to its work—smooth*
ly At first, bat presently an ugly etone Rings W
cIcau from the furrow. And there is a
—a heavy tug, and on h- ;oes, with his mind
all eenterad on the plow-i^m, and nereooi1y watehe* Its little pnobee *ud yawa ; h« lifts a
hand cautiously to wipe ths perspiration from
his forehead, (a great Intpradenoe) and the
plow sheer* over graoefally, ami is o«C once
more. Therr U a new booking And atroinUj;;,
And tbe plow is again in place; no mora wiping
of the forehead nntilthe head laoda ore reached.
Watery blister* are rialng fast on hi* band*,
and a pebble in his ahoela presaing fbarfnlly
on a bunion; bat At the headland be AmU temporary relief, and a imall can of weak barleywiter. ft f-eehed by this, bat aomewhat eh*ky
in tbe lega, lie puabee on with teal—bueeihiy
thinking of Burns, sad how hs walked la glory And In Joy,
"lUhla-t hi* plow.
UpuA Ui« loouaUla aide."
—.in-l wondering if ho mily did I Then at*
>m
it«»f a
uo
ip|> 1" daisies to beguile him
mouse in stirring: only a jw«tilfnt monpiit.. ii1
twnnging somewhere behind his Mtanr. m-i *
flue aromatic powder rim from the dusty stun.
bin and tickle* his nostril*. 80 he coram tin ha
headland unci more *o<l th* oan; it he hvi it
copy of Burns in hi* pocket it raijrht be j>!r i*.
ant fur the youns fcllow to lit off nnder the
"
tha Ic fur a while and "improte bit mid I
But he Ins no Hurim—in fact, no pocket (u hi*
overalls; besllrs which, the ••".nin la geftiit;
Utv; lie must finish bl» Mr* of plowing. Owr
aud orer bo cyu the euu- It is very slaw in
erttlng to it* bright, and when noon corr.t •
it Anita blin lunwy draggled and willy »tait;
bat be mounts one of the horses, and tka tnue
clattering artrr, he leads uT to the barn and
the baiting. H« ha* a eharj> a poet He for the
bael aui the grains, but not much at the 0*41.
log for Dunn or Bishop Duller. The return
to the fleld haunt* him; but the work la only
half dona. Rubbing Ma puffy bands with
raw onion, (by the advlee of Pit,) be entera
bravely upon a new "bout" of tha plowing.'
The ran is area more eeoncbing than la tie
morning. The inoequitcaa hava oomt Iq fl^ks; *
the bunion, ajrafatod by the morning's p<»bM*,
angarl btm aurely and <laa(ro) a. all kia cub.
den:e In tUc commentators on Burnt.
At night, more draggtad and wilfad iLvj at
noon. In turns out Ida tian, and, U ha ntttii
e*slema»io f»rtn-work. wll} give Iba horses a

Blow,

■

thorough rubbing down; afterwardt, ITU

akaiMiaa cleanly pr^adioaa, tka «aa young
fallow will hara need fur a rubbing duwn «<?
himself. This refmkaa and glraa courage for
tka milking—w blab, wMk tkoaa puffy Anger*.
H by nu maana aaaaiog. Agaia tka appetite is
<»f
good—even lor a cot or aah haef or a dishalts
c»M grants. Tber*«|>ou hi. tka IHak M.
»
npon the doorstep aad ruiale«ien--wUk
short, black plp« In bis mouth. Our dragtlrd
It
b
young friend alma at eomathlng better,*
dona, but nt laaat tke show akall ka»
nivla. The candle Is llghfed aad a book is
Johnston on Pasts;
pullaJ down-P"*^'!"tka*roJ.
flame; peain and hy.r
tka millers dart into
dritas and o*dee. and PWUwalOjmUstraoK..
his forehead, and
ly: a horned beetle daakaa at
makes kim wakeful for a moment; tkar* la a 1
frng dinning in tha neireet pond vtrjr drowsily
—••|>eafa-pcntt—pentt;" I be drift »f tha prv.

wearily

■

■

■

——

big
on eh* atop;
lb—or » loct; Pal ruminate* the e»odle; il ia no
of
miller flap* oat the flam*
Allow U in a found
matter—our fine young
former; and w*
80 much for lb* working
without privates; and pri.
oaanot bar* armies
follows."
ot them "fine young
a

rates are many

(% million £$0itntaL
Biddalord. March 4^ 1804.

Kickapoo Frauds

ia Maine.

We publish in another column the report
of the Committee on elections giving their

Watorborough

decision in the

contested elec-

tion case, for which report we are indebted
to Hon. E. 11. Banks, of this city.
It ha been manifest to every one acquaint*

ed with the law and the invariable decisions
of courts upon the sublet of fraudulent
rotes, that, timet Mr. Bradbury would ttill

votes after thro%cing out
bogut, the election could
not be declared void, and that Mr. Ueher
oould only rettfin his ssat, provided it was

have

majority of

a

thote known to be

proved that, in conformity to law, a time
nod plaoe had been agreed upon between the
two towns for the comparing of rotes, and

the rendering of certificates. This was not
Bradproved, and the seat was given to Mr.
bury.
The report of th« Committee we consider
as eound law, and therefore eminently proper;

consequently

we

entertain the

cannot

him apprehensione of unfairness as commented upon by our able oon temporary of

the Portland Courier.
There w a moral to bo drawn from two contested election cans decided by the present
legislature, the one epoksn of above and the
other brought out in the case of Stetson vs.
Smith in the Senate, involving grass, bun-

gling frauds in the virtuous town of Waldoborough, "glorious old Waldoborough," the
banner town of the copperheads, which cast

775 votes for the Jeff. Davis democracy, and
200, for the Union!
Waterborough cast 469 votce, 191 for Usher

A check list

and 278 for Bradbury.
and each voter's

kept,

natns

marked

was

ss

he

voted, and only 432 names were thus marked.
No voter's name was checked who did not
vote, white one challenged voter wboee name
list, was allowed to depoeite
his ballot. There is, then, a discrepancy between the list and the returns, of thirty
MMn votes. The reader need not ask how
those bogus votes came into the ballot box.

was not on the

votes

deny that theee
frauds, only they cry, ••Thou

copperheads do

since the

wero

not

Their innocence is

can'st not say I did it."
something akin to the

totally

unconscious

Sairoy Gunter, mother of the Illegit-

state of

imate*

guilty of peijurj?

At* tho selectmen

How-

strong circumstantial evidence msj
point to them as tho perpetrators of ths
fraud—«nd it « Tory strong—there it jet
ever

But it
no direct svidence to convict them.
vu in svidsnce and was fullj demonstrated

before the Committee, that, assuming these
oopperbsad officials to be guiltless of fraud,
tbsj jet stand convicted of base ignorance ol
their duties, either born of which dilemma
is as fatal
The law

reputation

their

to

as

the other.

requires that tho selectmen shall
use a check list at the polls, that
and
keep
a suitable ballot box shall be used, that no
vote shall be reoeived until the name of the

one who offers it is found upon the list, is
marked, and his vote ascertained to be single.

These directions are plain and si m pis, and
bad the duties thus enjoined been complied
with, the outrage could not have been com-

mitted.

A suitable ballot box

was

ossd bj the selectmen,

being

ootor or slide
was

not

simple

a

f^niahed
box with

used, and this ballot-box

to the care of several

transferred

or
no

differ-

the procw* of voting.
The desk In which the ballot-box was kept
was at times crowded with person* i in properent persona

during

ty remaining there, and posting in and out.
Upon counting the vote—and we are unable
to sajtaw wan j were allowed to help count
them—thirtv six fraudulent votes were found

with the others,

making Bradburj's vote

to

read 278 instead of 212.

they
to bo single, and did thsj
admit

no

vote until

Did the selectmen
ascertained th* ballot
exerciao due caution

guarding the ballot box from epurious
votss? The last question is negatived tj direct evidence, while both circumstantial and
well directed evidence, den j tho fir*t. We
in

have the

rosponeible won
singing seats Iwhind
state positivelj that thej

testimonj

who sat all

of two

in the

daj

the desk, and who
saw ths chairman of tbs board of selectmen
eount two voSss which he took from the table alter the box was smptied, which votss
were

folded together, and

had to bs unfolded

We here dismiss this elec
tion oass, in order to examine tho reoords of
another town in which verj Democratic
to oount

frauds

The

tbem!!

perpetrated.
pious town of Waidoborough
four copperheads to one Union
were also

made
men,

up of
did but little better than the confederacy of
Waterborough in illustrating the good old
tad well eottled principle of tbo Democracy,
"to vote

til the
•bow.

early and often

poll* are closed,"

and keep Toting unu we will presently

In any tow« of orer 3000 inhabitants the
selectmen are remind to gift notice in the
earn* manner m

of thoir

tow*

meetings are notified,

to reeetv* the
notio. Wt. ,i„o.

Meuona

qoalifioatione

of Town. No
n* ^
dork U nqoind <• jw« «p » oopj of tbo
cback liet in oae or note puhlio pUcee in
town, wbioh plaoe anal not be in the town
olerk'a oftoa. No nottoe *u poeted op n.
oept la the town ckrk's office which wee up
eiain ia the eeoood etory of a building, end
the etreet! We do
on the baak «Ma from
not my thai tkeee operatione are etrong

ertdeaeee of a deeire to keep the list of voin order to comter* (rota public inspection,
move
although the
tl»e
toads
easily,
mit
raider will doubtleem think so upon farther

ax* mi nation.

The law

prohibit! tbe seiectmea from elrik-

Report of the Committee on

'nf off arfynamo from th«li«t withoutduanotice to tJn party, and giving him an

Elections.

opporThe CommittM on Stations, to whom vu
of two referred the remonatranca of Henry K. Brad*
ptinooa, at leaji, were pro rod to hare been bury against the claim of Henry A. Uaher to
thia House, at Representative from
•truck from the list, without anj notioe to the a aaat in
the district composed of tho claaaed towoa of
parties, and in violation of this provision of Waterborough and Uollis, hay# attended to
th« etatute, although both war* legal voters. that aubjact and aak leave to aubmit the folIn regard to tha actual number of voter* lowing unanimous report:
At the organisation of the House, Mr. Ushwhich oould poaaiblj be entered aa auob, we er produced a certitied lift of tho votes of the
town of Hollla for Representative, atteated in
copy from the report of the Committee:
the usual form by the aelfctmen and town
The whole number of polla taxed in 1RG3,
and Mr. Bradbury produced a like cerclerk,
one
to
Mr.
the
of
Eugley,
according
testimony
of the aiaeasora, *u 880. And there were 91 tified list of the votea of the town of Water*
were delivered to the
persona of all claims taxed in town. And this borough, both of which
included minors and females who have taxable Committee on Credentials.
Mr. Usher also put in a certificate signed
property, peraons under guardianship, and all
others exempted from paying a poll tax. The by two of the Selectmen of Hollis, to the efassessors testified that no poll tax was assessed
fect that thay had met at the time and place
on soldiers in the army, but theli property was understood
by them to have been agreed uptaxed Uke other cititens. That the town had on as the
of meeting, for comparing the
place
aent upwarda of 200 aoldiers into the army
list of votes in the district, and the selectmen
prior to the September election. Dut one of of
Waterborough failing to appear, with their
the aelectmen testified that he hail carefully exUaher duly elected.
amined their roll, and of the whole number liat, they declared Mr.
Mr.
there were but 33 legal voters. By the statute Upon thia statement, the Ilouae allowed
chap. 6, sec. 1, it Is required that "a poll tax Uaher to take a aeat.
shall be aaseaaed upon every male inhabitant of
By the list of votes of the two towns, certithia State above the age of 21 years, whether a fied in the manner prescribed in the consticitizen of the United States or an alien, unless tution, the vote appeared to atand thua:
Uihtr.
Hrtdburjr.
exempted by the proviimna of this chapter."
The exempted cases are Indians, persons under
191
278
Waterborough,
of
reason
guardianship, and thoee who ''by
181
217
llollia,
the
are
in
judge,
age, infirmity and poverty,
toto
contribute
of
ment
the aasessors, unable
459
408
ward the publie charges." It la manifest th.it
the exemptions cannot be numerous. And the Leaving a majority of 51 for Mr. Bradbury.
principle collector of taxes testified that he The next creation that arose was, whether
knew of but fbur legal voters in the town who there had been
•
any time and place fixed u|
were not taxed.
It thus appears that the whole
the seleulmen of the two towna for the
numb«r of peraona in town liable to taxation, on by
including foreigners, minors, female* and par compariaou of the votee, a* required by law.
aona not paying a poll tax, waa 977; and the Tha remonstrant introduced several deposicollector of taxes, who may fkirly be supposed tions tending to eliow thst prior to the presto be well acquainted with the people in town, ent year, no auch time and plaoe had been
knew of but four legal voters who were not agreed upou, that the aelectmen of Waterincluded in the 977. Yet the cheek list used at borough, the alder town, gave notice after
the laat election, contained 1,199 names; mak- the laat election, of a meeting to agree upon
ing 222 more malea in town above 21 years of auch time and place, but not within the four
age, and qualified to be legal votera, than tax
daya prescribed by the constitution.
payera of all claaaea and deecriptiona. If tbeae
The tMtimonj on the whole, proved to the
men have an actual evistence why are they not
of your Committee that no auch
satisfaction
taxed?
time and place for the comparinn of liata had
Now if we include tho four not taxed and been Used
by the aeleotmen of the towns, and
deduct the S3 absent in the army, we have a aa there wu no auoh meeting of the aalect*
both towna, aa waa aet forth in the
check list containing 948 names. Yet 775 men of
certificate before named, it could not give
were
200
Union
votes,
jolly Democratic, and
any atrength to the claim of Mr. Uaher.
Xo auch meeting lor the compariaon of the
returned to the Secretary of State's office—
of votea having been held, the Commit*
27 more votes than there were voters in town. liata
tee next proceeded to conaider the effect of
The ballot box used was like the Waterborough auch omiaaion.
|
It aeema to be well aettled in analogous
box, and the selectmen admitted that eight
an
election
after
omlaaiona
auch
that
case*,
men voted without being checked.
haa othetwiae been made, cannot vitiate an
The following named persons were allowed election—that takea place on the day of
election; and the great purpose of thia com*
to Tote:
of liata ia to ascertain by an inapeo*
Thomas Blackburne, foreigner, and never pariaon
tion of the paj>era on their face, who appeara

tunity lo bo

beard.

Tot the

names

naturalized.
Fredorick S. Turner, another of same sort.
Robert L. Dolham, resident of Warren.
Wm. II. Wilson, foreignor, record of nat-

uraliiation not

by

on

town records as

law.

Murphy, do.
Mjron M. llovoy, resident ot

John

required

Boston.

Charles Mink, town pauper.
B. B. Robhins, never had any residence in

Waldoborough.
Gilbert Wilson, never had a residence in
Waldoborough, and never wanted one there,
and never applied to have his name put on

The selectmen entered his name at
request of Charles Mink (tho town pau-

the list.
the

pei above

working

mentioned), who

seems

by this

tes>

very influential and hard
Democ.at in this "bannsr town."

testimony

to be a

We submit the case of Waterborough and
Waldoborough without further remarks.
Week before last ws spoke of the

of active work
in the

cans

on

the

approaching

part of
town

the

necessity
Republi-

elections. We

urge it again in order to prevent a repetition
of the frauds practiced like those recorded

above.

The
Gen.
ered

on

Army Become Abolitioniata.

Gariield,

of

the 28th of

Representative#,

on

speech delivthe House of
the confiscation question,
Ohio,

in

a

January in

gave this account ot, the progress of opinion
in the army of the United Stales, of which
he was lately an officer:
I remember to have said to a friend when I
entered the army. You hate slavery; so do I;
but I hate disunion more. Let us drop the
slavery question and fight to sustain the Union
When the supremacy of the govsrnment has
been re-established, we will stand to the other

question.
I starteTout with that position taksn in good
faith, as dkl thousands of other* of all parties.
Dut the army noon found that, do what U would,
the black phantom met it everywhere, la the

camp, in the bivouac, on the battle-field', and
It was a ghost that would not be
at all times.
laid. Slavery was both the strength and weakHis strength—for it tilled
ness of the eaemy.
his fields and fed his legions; his weakness—for
In the hsarts of slaves dwalt dim prophecies
that their deliveranoe from bondage would be
the outcome of the war.
The uegroee came from thecotton fields; they

they climbed mountains: they
through jungles, in ths darknsss and
night, to tell us that ths enemy
eominc here or coming there. They were

swam rivsrs;
oame
Mtorros of the
was

There has
any importhe
friend
of our
tant event of the war, where
cause, the blaok man, has noi been found truthful and helpful, and always devotedly loyal.
The conviction forced itaelf upon the mind of
every soldier that, behind the rebel army of
soldiers, the black army of laborers was feeding and sustaining the rebellion, and there
our

true

friends in

battle,

every

case.
or

march,

hardly been

a

could be

victory till its main support betak>

en

away.

no

a

Oentlemen on the other side, you tell me that
this is an abolition war. If you please to say
The rapid ourrent of svents has
no I (rant It.
made th« army of the republic an abolition army. I can find in the ranks a thousand men
who are in fl»»or of sweeping away slavsry to
every dosen that desire to preeerve it. They
have been where they haveseeo its malevolence,
its balsfiil effect upon the countrv and the Un
ion, and they demand that it ahall be swspt

away.

Wmtoww

MtOTECT HIS

"FaHNDS."—

Tho "friend*" of Got. Seymour are stirring
in the matter of the Draft, and imploring

to

have

a

prima fact* right,

other meeting

ia

and whether an*
necessary or not. We reof the constitution and of

gard the provisiona

the atatute on thia point aa clearly directory
and not mandatory. Thia llouae ia the
can
judge of the election of ita member*, and
to inquire and
go behind all theae regulation*
aacertain who ia in fact elected.
Another queation of greater importance
next claimed the attention of the Committee.
By the vote of Waterb<>rough, aa returned
in the certified liat aforesaid, it will be aeen
that there were in the aggregate for both
candidates, four hundred and aixty*nine
votes. It was proved to the aatiafaction of
the Committee, that a check list waa kept,
and the voters' nainea checked aa they votod,
and that only four hundred and thirtv*two
names were checked, leaving a diacrepancy
between the check liat and returns, of thirty*
It was proved that one ohal
seven vote*.
lenged voter waa allowed to vote whose name
There was no proof ofwaa not on the li»t.
fered to ahow that any voter'a name was
checked on the liat who had not voted, but
the testimony introduced by both partiea aitisfied your Committee that four hundred and
thirty-three votes were honestly cast iu that
town on that day. Here, then, the Committee find 30 votea in the ballot box that ought
not to be there. There waa no evidence of*
fared by Mr. Uaher or by the other tide, Dearinn upon the question aa to the manner in
which the eurplua thirtjr-ai* votea got into
the ballot box, or how the discrepancy arose
between the check liat and the bailote returned. IIow came they there? The law re-

quires (Reviaed

Statutea of

Maine, chap.

4,

21) that the aelectmen ahall keep and
the eleouae • check liat at the polle during
tion, and hare end uae auitable Ballot boxea,
and that no vote ahall be received, unleaa delimed by the roter in peraon.nor until the pre
aiding officers ahall be satisfied of his identity,
and aball find hie name on the liat, and mark
it, and aietrlai* that hit vott it tingle. Had
the aelectmen of Waterborough honestly and
faithfully discharged that duty there would
have been but four hundred and thirty«thrro
ballots in the box. There seems to have
been, and muat have been, a degree of careleaaness. to ua« no harsher term, highly rep
rehenaible on their part, or thia atate of
the
thinga would not have exiatei. And yetvour
teatimony in the caae doea not warrant
Committee in finding them guilty of etufflng
the box themselves. Fraud la to be proved,
and not presumed. It appeare in the caae
that flie meeting waa held in a meeting*
house, that the aelectmen atood in the deak,
and that they very improperly permitted othin and out
er persona than themaelvea to pasa
of and to remain in the deak, and near the
it.—
box, which had no oover or alide upon
as
Charity to the nffieere of the town, actingthat
they were, under oath, perhape, requiree the
votee upon
we account for th« surplus
theory that some ill disposed person, other
to
than themselves, improperly having acoesa
ballots
the desk and the box, deposited the
eeo.

there without their knowledge or consent.
Now, then, the effect of these thirty-six ilconsiderlegal votes in the box is next to l>e
ed. They must not be counted. Shall they
be rejected from the count, or ahall the town
be diafrnnchised and the whole vot# counted
out ? Shall the honest voters of a town, at a

legal meeting, properly
aa

called and held

ao

far

they are concerned, having honestly voted,

deprived of the highest
and the desrest and moat aacred
form
right of the cititen under atherepublican
fraud of any
of government, through
knave who haa the adroitness to thruat one,
un»
two. ten or more fraudulent votee
The Committee
■ten into the ballot box?
think not. It would b« wrong In principle,
it, carried out, it might lead to the disfran*
chiaement ..f a State, and leave it without a
government. Happily we are not without
here
precedent in thia case. The queation
one.
It aeema to
prevented ia not a new eettled
in court*, in
bavo been conaidared and
analogous eases, in Lefialutures in the differ*
be disfranchised, and

privilege

tha Congteee of tha United
him to mist the Government. and redeem hie ent State*, in
Statee, and in the British Parliament, and
The epeeial organ of
to thom.
promisee
ware jour oommittee inolined to doubt tha
prinolple, they would hardSeymour, the New York D.iily Newa, makee c>rreotneoe of tha to
eat aalde or undertake to
authorlead
the following appeal. Will be heed it? He ly feet
overturn a principle that muat now be regard*
do
to
:
daree
to
will, if be
ad as so wall settled. It is this,—that illeWe af aio appeal to Got Seymour, and aak gal votes are to be thrown out, and not that
bin. beeeech bin to redeem now, at this late tha whole rote is to be set aside on their aoday, his pledgee of last summer to the people count, unleea the counting of rtio illegal votaa
who trusted him. Let bygones be bjrgonea would change tha raeult of the election.
The people will forgive ami forget the paat, If
Many authorities could be citad to thia
Mr. bay moor *U1 now kithfully and e&etually
bat tha following will ba deemed suffipoint,
State
of
of
the
anvertign
interpose as Governor
vii:
cient,
this
new
emeria
them
New Tork, to protect
Reports of Masaachuaetts Confeated Eleclate order of President Lingency to which the
in cases Western, p. 144; Charlmont, p.
tion*
now
to
a
have
rise.
right
They
coin bas given
Marblehead, 295:
call upon him ; and there is abundant time for 261; Tyringham, 206;
v. Oibbe, 2
rellcC, if the Governor will set about it la seri- Athland, 683; and Blanford
ous earnest.
Heavens and earth ! has it oome Cush. 19, and in what msy ba regarded aa a
t° (SW that tbe
people of New Tork have no re* loading case, settled by the Masaachuaetta
coarse but to revolution against oppression ?
Court in Sudbury y. Stearns, 21 Pick. 148.
In that case sixty-three illegal rotee were
The Herald*a
Vioksburg comspoadeot re- cant at a pariah meeting, and the Court were
ports Jacl&ao*
TaeooCity la the bands of oalled upon to pea* upon the effect of these
that
» slight skirmish, attead- votes
upon tbe meeting, and they held
t° °*r foreea. With this sue- tha reception of the illegal votes did not necof a flae fornaasarily vitiate the proceedings,—that the
McPbereon
Moderator who admitted them, if he acted
*hile Tasoo City
corruptly, could be punished, and so of the
tha meeting
fight at 3*rtalia, where
men who threw the vojc, but
show of resistance and kill«|»
iu its iacapUuu, the legal toleia

^LTw*
f^k

5*,,bal

hiTo!r^

being l«t$al

•hould be protected in the exerciae of their
elective franohiM.
We bow quote the language of the Court:
"It ia no objection to an election that illegal
rotee were reoeired nnleee the illegal rotee
changed the majority. The mere fact of
their exiaUnce never aroida an election.—
Thia ia ao plain a propoeition that it neada no
authority to eupport it. It ia .the principle
adopted end ected upon in all caaee of Conteated elections, whether in the Britlah Parliament, the Congreee of the United Statee,
the Legialature of thia or any other of the
United Stalee. The burden of proof too ie
aiwm a upon the pereooa contesting the elec-

MAINE LEM8LATUBE.

00BBE8P0SDEN0E.
23d Reg. U. 8. Colored Troops, \
Yonrrow*, Vn., Feb. 87, '0*. J
In mi letter to you I stated
Mb. Editor
that we had order* to march to report to Geo.
Butler at Fortran Monro*. Aooordingiy we
left Camp Penn the 10th of February at 10 A.
M. After marching through some of the prinoipal street* of Philadelphia, at 3 1-3 P. M. we

GENERAL SUMMARY.

Senator Grimes of Iowa, lately asserted that
Fxiojit.—In the Hooae, the bill addiUooal
and the tote the number of oolorsd troops in public employ.
liquor law was liken up,
Bent to-day U not for from seventy thouMnd.
whereby the same wu passed to be engroaead
Fit^john Porter, is Mid to hare passod
It wae then amended, and
was reconsidered.
wronjh Atefatson, Kansas, on tbf 4th last, x>n
as amended wae unanimously refused a pas- bii
to Colorado.
to the

way
Osn. Duller hai issued an order directing
Estimates
on Countv
reported. military officers In his Department to turn o»er
Saturday.—In the benatc, the liquor bill abandoned ceUtM of the
rebels to tbe8uperin«
halted in front of the Union Volunteer Refresbtendent of Fraedmen. He bas also Issued an
was assigned to Tuesday.
ment Saloon, where we were bountifally rapMr. Bradbury, from the Committee on order regulating the sales of liquor, oloelng
plied with hot coffee, bread end meate or van*
One word concerning this Associ- Railroads, Ways and Bridges, reported an bar-roomj iou ponlihlog drunkirdi, do mst*
oua kinds.
ation which so generously provided for oar act to extend an act establishing the Dexter ter what their rank may be.
physical wants. This institution waaorganised and Newport Railroad, extending the time The Tribune's Waehlsgton dispatch Ays
tion."
Oen. Botler has succeeded in making arrangeMay 27th, 1861, being the first and lnmst of (or tho
completion of the road to 1870, and ments with Commissioner Ould, which will
The Committee would further cite the ceae the kind in the country. It has furnished re*
R.
Central
to
Maine
the
its
lcaso
of Murphy in 7th Cowan 163, in whieh it ia freshments to four hundred thousand soldiers, authorizing
probably lend to the exchange of prisoners.
laid down that "It muat be mad* to appear in returning from and going to the seat of war.1 R. Co. Read and assigned.
The election in Louisiana bas resulted la a
tables
the
to
buildare ample accommodations at
An inquiry was ordered in relation
lares Free Slats vote, electing for Governor, M,
affirmatively that the peraona whoee election There
the
sato
Attached
Hober by 3000 minority to a rots of 9000.
ia conteated, received a number of illegal for twelve hundred men.
ing a military road.
loon, or rather on the second floor, is a hospiIn the House, several acts of incorporation
Totea which, if rejected, would hare reduced
The election for State officers in New Hamprehave
tal where over fire thousand patients
them to a minority. The mere circumatance ceived medical attention. Both «al.>on and bos- were passed.
shire takes place on Tuesday next. The can.
Governor
rifrom
the
that illegal votee were reoeired will not
Tim of the Republican Stats Committee this
A message was received
are supported entirely by private contritiate the election. If thia were otherwiae,
utions. The arrangement Is so perfect and transmitting a communication from Gov. An* year gires Gilmore 34/J58; Harrington, 33,973,
hardly any election in the State could be complete that in fifteen minates after the arriv- draw of Massachusetts, relative to tho con- doubtful, 1,337. Dividing the doubtful gires
all the
auatained."—An gall k Amea on Corp. 72.
al or a regiment, they are supplied with hot tea oert of action by the Statee receiving land Gilmore a majority of 1,390; giving
doubtfol to Harrington, Gilmore has a majorApplying thia principle to thia caae, and coffee and all that is necessary to make a scrip for the endowment of Agricultural
ity of GO.
rethe
wholesome and palatable meal.
be eeen how
it remaina to
Colleges.
our appetites, we
The returns ot the reeent territorial elections
it.
After
effect
will
rotee
satiating
of
the
thoroughly
illegal
jection
Moxdat.—In both branches nets of incor- in Idahoe are as followsThe total vote polled
steamer Gov.
There la no eridence of courae aa to whether embarked on board the transport
until the next morn- poration were passed, and papers dUposed of was 7918, of wbisU Gov. Wallace, the Union
theae votea were thrown for Mr. Bradbury or Chase, but did not start
This is a new steamer, not entirely finish- in concurrence.
candidate, received 4389, and Judge Cannady,
Mr. Uaher, but calling them all aa thrown ing.
and ot course never having made a trial trip,
Tuwoat.—'The Senate directed the pav of copperhead, received 3533, giving the former a
for Mr. Bradbury, and he would then be ed,
800 votes Idahoe has thus
we frit a little unpleasant about it—but she belion. Jos. E. Smith to be made up to Feb. clear majority of
elected by fifteen majority of the honeat haved
herself clearly and decidedly right upon
nobly during our voyage. We reported 0th, the
on which his seat was given to placed
conthe
la
Such
olaaa.
in
the
rotee thrown
day
the Union question.
at Fortress Monroe Friday P. M., and were orMr. Stetson.
cluaiun to whioh your Committe are forced dered Immediately to this plaoe. We find ourThe President's Amnesty is p1aying|the deuce
of
the
Committee
the
therethe
and
River,
In
thia
House,
caae,
report
they
selves encamped on the left bank of York
by the eridence in
with tho rebel armies—especially are the Mis
Scarboroand
of
rehundred
ot
the
town*
two
on the division
fore beg leare to aubmit the following
in Gen. Wistar's brigade. About
sourtans in ths rebel army deeerting and going
below us is a house said to have been the Gorham was takon from tho table. A mo* home in large numbers. Another proof that
aolre:
yards
remains
The
Cornwallls.
of
Lord
waa
reharhead quarters
tion to refer to the next Legislature
Old Abe knows a thing or two of human nature.
Hitoivtd, That Henry K. Bradbury,
ot his fortlfloations are still visible. Here also
ing been duly eleoted aa the Repreeentatire
jected—47 to 54. The report granting tho An important suhjsct for the interests of
are very distinctive evidencee of McClellan's
and
of the classed towna of Waterborough
Mnins, and ons which may Isad to greater remode of warfkre, vis: ditching. We petition waa then passed.
peouliar
Hollia, ia entitled to a a eat in thia Houae.
Passed to he enacted—an act to maintain sults than are psrhaps anticipated, has rsoentnave been filling up one of his famous sig-sag
LEWIS BARKER,
ly been brought before the public, or rather its
rifle pits. A description of this place is unnec- tho dam in Pembroke.
H. C. DAVIS.
resolvo for tho repair consideration revived in the public mind—that
essary, as it was given by your^Washington
Finally
passed—the
MOSES LOWELL,
Indooing an emigration of hardy formers,
correspondent two weeks since. |One very in- of Rocky Kips Bridgo; and the resolve ee. of
M. S. STAPLES,
laborers, minsrs, and othsr working men
teresting thine I see he failed to notice : About tablishing tho valuatiou of Columbia and farm
from
the Scandinavian countries of northern
W. 8. PEAVEY,
half a mile from our encampment is a ''city of
Columbia Falls.
Europe.
II. L. WATTS,
refuge," or in other words,"contraband town."
WxDMKSDar.—In the Senate, the bill for
The President hu directed that the sentences
This place is regularly laid out in streets, and
REUBBN MERRILL.
contains about five hundred houses, rfcgularly tho establishment of Normal schools was re- of nit deserters condemned by court martial to
numbered, with a population of about two ported with the recommendation that it not death, and that hare not otherwise been acted
thousand women and children. All the men
New Publications.
upon by him, be mitigated to Imprisonment
P
......
..
the war, at the Pry Tortugas, Florida.
who are able are doing unty for uncie nam,
In the Ilouao, Mr. Harwell or Kocklana uy during
rations
one
thousand
who issue* to them
per
from fliltnn ITead into tha
The
expedition
of
tho
in
favor
Westmixstxb Review.—The January num. diem. Thechlldrenrecelvehalfaration. There leave introducod n reeolve
interior or Fla., ha* resulted in our defeat with
her of this able review ia a little behind time is a mission school under the auspices of the
people of Gnat Tenncseee, which lies over one ■v rumored lues uf 3 gum and from 300 to 1300.
in oonsrquenoe cf the difficulty experienced by Quakers, who are
in
day under the rulo. This roeolve raakee ap- The commander of the expedition U under arvery sealouslv ongaged
the American publishers. L. bjott St Co., N. Y., this work. The day school is under the charge
from the Statu Treasury of $25,- rest.
•
Contents: The of a
in getting the work done.
lady from New Jersey. There are two ses- 000 for the relief of the coffering people of
The Amnesty proclamation causes a great
and
Tunnel Under Mont Cents; Astrology
sions a day. About one hundred and fifty Eaat Tenneeeoe, to be
tiio
under
dioxpended
many desertions among the Miseourians In tba
Magio; The Depreciation of Gold; Gilohrist's scholars are in daily attendance, whose ages
rebel army. Men who have returned say that
Life of Wm. Blake; Parties and Prospects in range from four to sixteen.' The lady informed rection of the Governor and Council.
such a proclamation would have brought back
Parliament; The Inspired Writings of Hindu- me that she had been In charge of the sohool
nearly all the Missouri troops captured at Vlcksism; Russia; The Physiology of 8Ieep; Con- fire weeks, and that already children who could
burg.
WAR FA0T8 AND RUMORS.
temporary Literature. This number begins a not rend when she commcnced, were able to do
General Grant on the 23d ultimo, advanced
new volume—a good time to subscribe.
She also informed me that she had
so now.
been employed as a teacher for fifteen years, Importnn t from the Array of the Fotomac. to Tunnel Kill, and occnnied it after a hard
fight, in whioli he captured over three hundred
and she did not see but these children learned
New York, March 2d.
Arthur's Home Magazine (or March ia re- as rapidly as white children. There is also an
rebel prisoners. Late rebel papers, however,
The Tribune'! Washington despatch says re- report that he has fellen back, and the moveThe ongravings and fashion plates evening school for adults, under the charge of
ceired.
a church.
from headquarters of the Army of the ment may have been only a feint.
a
gentleman. The society are building
in tills number are good, while tho reading
otomao under date of Maroh lit. say* it
I find all the contrabands are extremely anxious
We are pained to record the death of Rev.
would seem that Oen. Sedgwick woe tent to the Edward Hitchcock,
to learn to read. We hfcre many in our regiP. D., LL. D., Professor
matter is equally desirable.
ment. I have to-day been distributing some extreme left of the enemy to engage his atten- in Amherst College. lie died on {Saturday at
primers given me by my Quaker friends, and I tion and divert his vigilance from Rapidan the age of seventy years.
Harper's Maqazink for March is received. find them as much pleased as though I had glv- Fords. Oen. Kilpatrick, seising tho advantage
The revenue service is to hava a fleet of new
who had been a of this, crossed the river and proceeded to
Sometimes wo receive it direct from the offico en them gold. One aged man, a
steamers with names "that can neither b*
slave all his days, upon receiving primer said, make a rapid dotour to the soutuwest of the
untess It be by
of publication, and eoinetimefl through A. "Thank you Massa, thank you Massa ; it Is enemy's main positiou around Orange Court pronounced uor remembered,"
and Gordonsvilie, when Oen. Custar tho readers of Eliot's Indian llible.
House
for
received
have
I
many
days."
the
first
present
not
at
and
Williams & Co., of Boston,
then,
swung rapidly around on the extremo of SedgThose contrabands I have met are of course
The Chicago Tribune aays that the Union
all. We must decline to notice future num- poor. One who has a family of five children, wick via Madison Court House and Stanards- Lmgue In the United States numbers more than
a
ville.
and
his
poor
by oysterlng,
800,000 members.
bers, unless the publishers can make such ar- and atgets I living "Are
Our latest information from Oen. Kilpatrick
one
you not sorry you
asked,
that,
rangements as ro insuro us that it will bo re- are free ? " "No Mr," he replied. "Did your was up to 8 o'clock yeatorday morning, (Mon
Miscellaneous Items.
day,) when he was reported to be at Spotsylvamaster ever whip you?" "Nosar." "Did you
ceived regularly.
bless
"Lor'
to
eat?"
nia, and on the trot. Of Gen. Custar we have
have
enough
always
of
civ.
lines
his
that
long
"Why then did you leave positive knowledge
you, massa, yes."
—-The Rockland Democrat makes a very
"
"Because I likes liberty bet- airy dashed through Madison Court House beWo have received from several publishing your master ?
neat appearance in its new dress.
ter." I have conversed with a good many con- fore daylight yesterday morning.
houses oQ»rs to send us books, if we will pub- trabands, and
The Times Washington dispatch says the
always ask them tho same quesDridgton hss held Its town election and
to 0 a.
lish cor tain notioes and long extraots which tion, and they all have the same answer. I news from the army of the Potumao up
have not seen one or heard of one who is anx- m. to-day (1st Inst.,) says that Custar a caval- redeemed itself from the control of theoopper*
thoy send. Publishers are inforrood that ious to return to slavery ; neither do I believe ry was sharply engaged with the enemy beyond heads by 40 majority.
■uch a course is not our way of doing busi- there is one, except in the mind of some poor, Madison Court House, on Lee's left flank.
——The screw-steamer flousatonio was deMadison Court House is in our possession
broken down Northern
nets.
If books sent us will bear oommenda- God-forsaken,
reports are stroyed in Charleston harbor, on the 18th oltt
head, whose sympathies are all for the rebelsJ Kilpatrio Kod been heard from and with
RichI know not what is to be our future move- favorable. Lee's communications
tion, they will get it; and will always be rea rebol torpedo.
mood are reported cut. Kilpatriok crossed the by
we do move that we shall have
when
only
ment,
viewed according to their merits.
at
once
and
on
Our readen will notice In to-day's paper
of
Richnight
streets
Saturday
the
Rapidan
prothe privilege of walking
ceeded to Spotsylvania Court House, from the death ofGraffam, who something more than
mono, not as prisoners or war, but as Jubilant
whioh point he was operating in Lee'a rear,
stronghold.
Till American Conflict, being a History over the downfall of J eft Davis' A8Traoai.cs.
A report a year since attempted to ehoot Wiggio.
even to the very gates of Richmond.
&c.
Yours,
its
causes
inciwith
of tho gre.it Rebellion,
waa current at Culpepper yeeterday that he had
Orders have been given to prepare fbr
dents and results: intended to exhibit espewhipped Hampton'a Legion badly and taken the draft
upon the 10th Inst. It appears by this
Hampton
cially its moral and political phases, with the XXXVIII 00NGRES8—Pint Seision. aeveral hundred priaonsrs, including
himself. The cavalry operation are the leading that It is not postponed to the 1st of April m
or- American opinion re
drift and
progress
Sinati —On Wednesday, a bill waa passed features in this movement.
stated by some papers.
»pecting Human Slavery. By Horace Gree- enabling
Latest.—'The latest news from the front indithe p«oplaof Narad* and Colorado to
be——It Is reported from Augusta that tba
ley. Hartford: O. D. Case <fc Co.
at
this
t.
a
battle
Stanardsville,
men
The
rem
cates
State
morning
pro
form a constitution and
Wo have received adrnnoed pages ot this resolution reviving the grade of lieutenant- tween Custar's cavalry and the rebel Infantry. Union members of tbe Legislature have unaniRumor persistently planes Gen Kilpatriok '23
waa amended by striking out tlie promously agreed to report a resolve renominatvery valuable work about to be issued, nod general
vision recommending General Grant for the po- miles from Richmond—gives us 8notsylvania
Court Ilouae and Madieon Court House, and, ing Lincoln and Hamlin.
hare given them a careful examination. No sition, and then passed by a decided vote.
—The President has sent the name of Gen.
aa drawback, swells the waters of the Rapidan
a new conference
Thursday,
Skxats.—On
one can peruee this work without being unaix feet alnce yesterday.
committee on the internal revenue bill was apGrant to b« Lieutenant-Oeneral, which action
to niahed at the research displayed and the la- pointed. The bill relating to assistanUpay masdoes not necessarily displaoe Gen. Halleck as
General Sherman's Expedition.
the House,
bor in collecting and bringing together such ters was passed after amendment. In
General-in-chief.
a committee waa appointed to oonfer with a
New Von*, March 3.
a complete record of the formation of publio Senate committee on the lieutenant-general bill.
Another rebel raid on Newbern U talked
The Richmond Examiner of the 37th sevs an
A bill providing that of the $000,000,000 loan
opinion in this country from ite tint incep- of
ni
reoelved
official
by the President of. Longstreet U retracing from E««t Ten nee
dispatch
1803, 8200,000,000 shall be put in the mar.
tion to the preeent time, following it in ev- kat, redeemable in from firs to forty years, waa from Johnston yesterday, stating that the en- mo. Qen. Kllpatrick's cavalry art operating
eray *u skirmishing all aloug his Hoes northfrom the ways and means committee
cry phoae of our aocial life, traoking it in ell reported
not doubted that the in the mi of Lee's array, which looks aa
and ordered to be printed. It authorises the east from Dalton. It is
its windingt, and showing how each public iMue of 810,000,000 additional five-twenties. enemy is making a general advauce into Geor- though a movement of the Army o! the Potomac will *oo» take place.
eTent haa more or lou affected public opin- The naval appropriate bill was passed, after gia.
The Atlanta Appeal says Qen 8herman's
amended so as to authorise the erection
being
——It is wonderful to aee how desperately
he
ion on the groat euhjeot dismissed.
purposes are still a mystery as to whether
of floating docks for monitors at Philadelphia
turn eastward or go to Mobile. Polk the oopperbeada are trying to make oat that •
On each pagoHhe author gives documents and New York. A bill was passed extending will
on the Tombighee if ha turns east,
the time for the withdrawal or goods from pub- awaits him
of the Republicans are oppoeed to Mr.
and evidence by moans of notes, as volumi- lie stores and warehouses to the first of Sep- or if he goes against Motile, Polk will rein* majority
8hertnan
ean Lincoln. They assume to know a great deal
before
br
river
the
force
the
city
nous as a law book. No scholar or politi- tember.
movement from more about others' family affairs, than their
8exatk.—On Friday, the bill removing the reach there. It thinks the
cian, whatever may be his private politioal
Chattanooga is intended to cooperate with own. We believe that Old Abt will reeeire
on account of color In carrying
disqualifications
Sherman. It says Sherman, with suddenness
opinions, can afford to be without ft, as an the mails and testifying In United 8tates Courts, and
fourths of tbe votes cast in the convennnszpeoted rapidity, has moved against three
The discuswas debated by several Senators.
examination will convinco him.
ii tbs very tion on the first ballot. Tbe nomination will
our weakest
Mississippi
In
ths
session.
entire
the
House,
point.
sion
We congratulate the publishers upon the a billoccupied
Egypt of the Confederacy, where, if not ^ject- then be made unanimous with much rejoicing,
was passed allowing residents of ths rebel
can sabaiat until spring, and do more
edTne
the
work.
to enlist into the military servioe with all
of
Its
States
typographical appearance
a
battle. Ue Is when the convention will adjourn to meet again
of pay, bounty, eto.. under the damage than by winning pitch
the
privilegesand
subsistence
and resourc- in November, and they with the rest of the
our
execution is perfect, and it is printed on pure
war
upon
giving them the choice of the making
existing law,
to defeat us. Sherman
pevple will elect hint by a seven eights vote of
white heavy paper, aud in new and large locality to the quota of which they shall be es, which to destroy is
oommittee on the marches in a solid body, with his artillery in the Electoral College. Mark that T
conference
9he
credited.
clear type, while the numerous steel plato
and rear and on his flanks, and his caval
lieutenant-general bill reported that they had front
Not a man is allowed
striking out ry olose undsr histoguns.
engravings are in tho highest style of tho art. agreed to the Senate'a amendment,
stesl a chicken or pig In
of General Grant, and their report to go far enough
Mxaaicn Tnr Wnojra Woma*.—A short tint
A private note from Messrs. Case & Co. the name
around him, but are
hovers
wnich
our cavalry
was adopted.
ago a candidate for matrimony arrived In town,
T_ iL.
•
•
unable to barraaa him. The utmost conaterna and
informs us that Mr. J. B. Ela, their agent,
Senate, nut In seesion on Saturday. in me tion
straightway repaired to the offlce of oar
and the eltlsens are invoked to redone.
prevails,
obliging county clerk, for the puri*»se of obwill aoon canvass our oounty for subscrip- House, no buaineee of Importance«u of
the
Invaders.
pel
Sekate.—On Monday a large nnmber bills,
taining a marriage certificate. The clerk miltions.
resolution* and petitions were presented and reunderstood the name of the fair one who bad
tbe
for
time
the
fsrrsd. The btU extending
(7° This General Gantt. having abandoned been making Inroads on the affrctioni of tba
recomwas
(list
to
tbe rebel army, is now making abolition speech- applicant, and consequently inserted the wrong
April
payment of bounties
Annual Report of tho Soo'y of tho Soldion' mitted
to tbe military oommlttee. In the House.
We art not at all surprised. name of tbe f-malr party who wu to be t ie<l by
es in the North.
of
of
issas
the
Relief 8ociety.
9300,000,000
tb« bill authorising
A miscreant, who exalted In a horrid murder the silken cords. The intended groom wu so
ft.r
resolution
A
was
bonds,
passed.
flv».furty
while on the rebel aide. If naturally enough an delighted with the uroepeet befttre htm that he
Tbia Society vu orpin I ted Fab. 3d, 1803. the appointment of peaee commissioners to abolitlonlat while nrofraaing to be on the radar* did not atop to read tbe document after it wm
rroelved bat twenty votes, while one al aide.— Louiivillt Journal.
placed in Itie handa, but, forking over two
Daring the put year there baa been received of Richmond that
there is no middle ground in the
be throat the legal privilege In bis
declaring
at Gen. Gantt baa been | dollars,
The
above
cub into tbe treMury from all aourcea, S491.
fling
must
be
either
men
that
and
present content,
Gaining an audience with the object of
leavoat
99,
was
$382
and
been
there
haa
00,
passed.
paid
heart, the two repaired to the bouse of a
patriots or traitors,
oopied and approved by tbe oopperbuad pn
tbe
bill
for
tbe
protecdonation!
Tueeday
8*mat*.—On
ing a balance of $108.98. Otber
When be wa« In the rebel ranks clergyman, where tbe document was presented,
of emigration to the Paoifio was pawed, as generally.
which, in the eyes of the minister, appearing
hare been received, among whioh ahould be tion
bis country not one of Uieee perfectly satisfactory, tbe two were united in
was also the House bill providing for the issue
against
fighting
The
eloth.
mentioned several cuta of cotton
of 9900,000,000 in five-forty bonds. The joint
had a *ord of condemnation to ut- tbe holy bonds of wedlock.
Tbe next morninz, upon seating themselves
Society haa sent away for the benefit of aick and resolution of thanks to re-enlisted veterans was patriot*
ter against bim.
Bot the moment ho re- at tbe broakfast table of ooe of our hotels, tbe
upon its disagree
passed. The Senate Insistedand
wounded aoidiera, tbe following artiolea, via:
tbe
was
matter
commenced reading tbe record of his
ment on the rfhlskir tax,
nounoee rebellion and asks to come back into groom
SI p*irs woolen drawer*, 43 paira coHon do., referred back to tbe House. In the House, the
marriage in the morning papers, snd found
denounce that
30 woolen aliirta, 00 ootton do., 90 patre woolen bill
of
freed
the
men's
affairs
then
bureau
tbe
a
Union,
copperheads
the printers had him mtrried to another
establishing
sxks, 40 aheete, 91 palra alippere, 49 pillow was dsbated at some length and finally passed him.
woman.
Thrusting bis hand* In his pocket,
13
drawing
caaee, ono pair pants. 40 towsls,
a majority of two votes. The disagreement
be pulled out the marriage license, when, to
by
3
4
3
coata.
veata,
170
handkerchiefs.
gowna,
aod behold, to his utter astonishment, he dl*.
on the Senate's amendment to the wbisksy tax
A Dad IUvklatiox roa thc ComauEAns.
cuablona, 4 comfort baga. 4 lba. caatile eoap, 9 clause In the revenue bill was insisted upon and
that the elerk bad committed the grave
General Gantt greatly shocked the nerves of covered
lbe. tapioca, 9 lba. tea, 7 lba. ingar, 4 lba. sago, a nsw oondsrsnoe committee was requeeted.
n«me of tbe lo.
Teadsrs of Pennsylvania In hla error of inserting the wrong
tho
tooth-brnahee,
0
7
copperhead
cana
lb.
toinatoee,
epongr,
|
bride. Turning to the otjeot of bit
late speech at Harrisburg. During tbe deliv tended
34 fani, 91 somba. 0 pillowa, 3 quilts, one comwith
an
excited
and
yet tremoloue
of hla apeech be told the audience that affection,
forter, 1000 yila. bandages, 10 papers corobe exclaimed t "Maria, a mistake bee
OTTbe following offioors bars received try
when be was brought North as a prisoner of voice
atarch, 4 tumblera jelly, one bottls tamarinda, commissions in the 32d
and
am
married
to tbe wrong
I
been
made,
infantregiment of
war, prominent "Democrats" of Pennsylvania
do. wine, 9qts. bay ram, cne
9 do.
pickles,9 9barrels
out they woman. You are not tar lawful wife." Maheld
rebels
tbe
that
If
19
him
assured
raieed:
8
dippers,
oraaksrs,
a
at tbe document, and with a
qt cologne,
ry now being
for tbe "Democrats" ria gave glanoe
Calvin L. Haves of Kittery, Adjutant; Clark would be suooessfal,
teaspoons ; rolla of linen, books, magaiinas,
halt drawn sigh, answered t "It's no use fret I
war by defeating ths conscripths
wonld
arrest
John
of
Trafton
C.
Jm»
Kenoebunkport, Surgeon;
Jeremiah—it's too late now \"—Maryttion. Ac. General Gantt added, with peat tin*,
wUlt Exprm.
These havs been sent as followsOns bos to Hall of North Berwick, Quartermaster; John
"I can give you the names If what I
emphasis.
of
Asst. Surgeon; Wm.
Kimball
H.
Bridgton,
J. W Hathaway, Mains Stats Agency, WashA. Patten of York, Chaplain: Henry J. Good- say is diluted."
BoxmuMM Onuuu.—A lady stepped into
ington, D. C.; two basse to Miss Aim Ira F. win of Kennebunkportr 2d Lieut and musteron tbe Avenue,
Qulnhy, General Hospital, Annapolis, Md. ; ing officer; Charles B. Bounds of Danvills, 21
It Is an interesting fret that the eale of con- Brady's photographic gallery,
snd mustering officer; Jamas L. Hunt fiscated estates now making at Beaufort, 8. fi.. •
•loos, and Inquired if they bad pioand two bozss to ths Sanitary Commission, Lieut
°t Southern Generals. Tbe anewer was
of Bath. 3d Lieut and mustering officer; Hen*
on from tbe verandah of the Edmund
Boston. Letters havs been reoeived gratefully ry 0. Mitchell of Portland, 9d Lieut aad mus- ia carried
••Tea,"
"Show me General Lee." said she. A
too
than
more
years
where
ago
House,
Rhett
and examined. "Show me
tering officer.
acknowledging ths rsesipt of these.
ths rebellion was brooded over by the very package was set out
Stonewall Jackson." Tbey were set out "Show
men whoee eetatee now pass under tbe hammer.
This Society still oontinnss to hold msetings
were exam bed.
QT The Committee on County Estimates, Is is slmrular, too, that tbe chairman of the me General Bngg." These
every Thursday afternoon in Qntnby k SwsstDr. Wm. Henry Brisbane, is "Show me Jeff. Davis." She remarked that b«
Commission,
Tax
a
reeolve
tbe
in
taxing
bat was assured that it
Legislature, reported
M. J. Btmn, Sec.
air'a Block.
the man, who. more than twenty years ago looked rather thin,
likeness. "Shorn mt (itm. Metho several counties as follows:
was driven from the State because he would was a correct
"
last
This
appeared to fiaieh the
Cltllan
Androscoggin, 918,000 ; Aroostook, 0,100 ; liberate his slaves.
The Democrau of Connecticut were laat year
How significant f Generals Lee, Jackset.
HanCumberland, 43,860 ; Franklin, 0,000 ;
eft Davis aod McClsUso all
so badly beaten (says a Nsw Haven paper)
son, Bragg, J
Knox, 9,000;
with Thomas H. Seymour, that they propose cock, 8,500 ; Kennebeo, 10,970 ;
Got. Cony has nominated to tbe Council, Southern General#.— WuMingto* Chronicle.
Penobscot,
this year to maka a change and put Origen S. Lincoln, 0,000 ; Oxford, 9,000 ;
Woodbury Davis of Portland» as Associate Juab« 19,000 ; Piscataquis,3,000 ; Sagadahoc, 8,900; Uoe of tbe
8upreme Judicial Court. His presSeymour on the coarse, who is suppomxf to al Somerset.
Washington,
7,300 ; Waldo, 9,500 ;
{^Gold wu quoted on Thursday at G0».
lens a Copperhead, but isn't he ths Origin
ent commission expired ou the 23d instant.
i York, 10,000.
10,000
7
all
after
Seymour,
sage.
Committeo

Cltal

propriationa

Sorta

copper]

Eket.

LOCAL k COUNTY INTELLIGENCE,

Colgate's Honoy

Thli celabratad T#U*i
The petition of Joeeph W. Hanson et all. for damaad, ta mad* frota tha
matcriala, U
the straightening tad widening of tb« highway ■IMunImmIIImIUIU nature, fngnuUr
from Ooodwin'a Mills to the eity poor-fhrm, w«alr4) and 'itramely basaflvlal la Ita action
tad a new roed tbeoee to the depot, has been upon tha akla. Foraala by all DniggliUaad Fancy
Ijr6
UooOa Dealara.
dismieMd by the Coutj Commissioners.
The fishing schooner Laoy Drew, CapL Wakel'[ WADft WOBTB'* DRY
( urr f)»r Cntnrrh
reoawty tor thla loalhaoaa Ulaaaaa.
field, bound tor Baltimore with a load of pota- rpua certain
There I* no oititakc about tbia. Tha DRY UP has
was
lost
in
toes,
Chesapeake Bay last week. eurr.i thouaanda of caaaa of Catarrh, and tha aalaa
artlcla ta oonslantlr inereaain*. A word
Crew saved. She was bailt in K.unebankport of tha
to tha wlaa ta rufficlrnt. For aala tn Portland by
not quite two yean ago* *od was valued at 11.11. llAYJiVbolaaala I'rupilal aod Uaoaral A {ant.
Sold la Blddaferd by jTBaWTKa, M. D., Sptiui
about S3000. Owned by partiee in this city
J*Wtj
Jftnt.
No insurance.——The bouse of Jacob Bridges
on Foes street, was enter*! last weak by a coup
of young roguae, while the frmily were away,
and 966 etoten. The tbleveewere very lavish
of their money, which excited suspicion, and
fbey were arrested. One of them confessed, bu*
the other stoutly denied any knowledge of the
not The families of the two boys made up the
•mount to Mr. Bridges. We refrain from pub8. T.—1860.—X.
lishing their namee, hoping that they will not
Persons of sedentary hablta troubled with mk«
The old ship-yard on Wabe guilty again.
ness. lassitude, palpitation ot the heart, lack of apter street is looking quits lively again. Messrs.
distress after eating, torpid 11 rer, constipapetite,
A. k E. Perkins are building n first class ship
tion, Ac., deaerre to saflir lr they will not try the
of white oak of 000 tone, fbr Capta. McMan- celebrated
ners and Poster, of Brunswick. The reputation
PLANTATION BITTERS,
of Msesrs. A. & E. Perkins Is wsll established
which an sow reoomraendel by th* highest medithroughout this State as first class shipbuild- cal authorities, and warranted to
produoaan imm»ers, and this Is Inteoded to be ooe of their beet. italt beneflelal effbet. They are exceedingly atcreeto
be thoroughly over- ahle,
The "Lamartlne" Is
perfectly pare, and niaat supercede all other
hauled at the railway this 8pring, and by Indi- tonloa where a heathy, gentle stimulant la requlrvd.
cations we may predict that businsss will be
They purify, strengthen and luvlgorata.
They create a healthy uppetlta.
quite brisk at the yard the ooaing season.
They an an antldoto t»> change of water and diet.
The election in Kennebunkport resulted in the
Thay overcome efftcts of dissipation A latehoura.
election of the copperhead oandidates by a reThay strengthen the system and enliven rhe mind.
dueeed majority from last year.—City Hall
Thay prevent mlasmatia and Intermittent fevers.
was well tiled last Monday evening to hear
Thay purity the breath Jk aeidity of tba stomach.
Prof Oscanyan's lecture which was vsry pleasThey oure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
Wednesday brought
Thay cure Diarrhoea and Cholera Morbus.
ing and instructive.
They cure Liver Complaint A Nervous Headache.
Barnum, and the evening brought out his lecmake tho weak strong, the languid brll
They
some
we
had
hall
into
the
When
we
went
ture.
liant. and are exhausted nature's great restorer.
idsa of reporting his remarks hut soon found
Thay are composed of tho celebrated Callsaya bark,
that K was unreportable. Mr. Barnum is a winter^, een, sa&safraa, roots and herbs,all prerapid and interesting speaker, and held perfect served in perfectly pure St. Croix rum. For par*
command of his audience. Those who did not ticulars, see circular* aud testimonials around each
attend the lecture, lost a really valuable treat, bottle.
Deware of Impostor*. Kxamlneeaeh bottle. See
——Dr. Jewettof South Berwick, who*e retirethat it has our private U. S, Stamp unmutllated
ment from the Board of Commissioners we noover the cork, with plantation scene, and our slg.
ticed some weeks since, has been presented with nature on a Tine steel
pUte tide label. See thai our
n gold headed cane by the Board and attaches bottle It not refilled with
spurious and deleterious
of the Marshall's office.
stuff.
Any person protruding to sell I'lantatiun
Ultten by the gallon or in hulk, li an Impostor.
SP The following la en eanct copy of a doc- Any person imitating this bottle, or selling any
ument Mnt by a fitld-tln«cr t > a former in a other material therein, whether called Plantation
town in T.mex county, Nsw York, where the Hitter* or not, U a criutlnal under the U. H.
Law,
people year i»ft*r year opposed the establish- and will be to prosecuted by us. Wo already have
We julge front the dement of a high school
' oar
eye on seteral parties re-lllllng our bottles. 4c.
■oriptlon, that one of the field-drivers must be
who will succccd lu gettlug themselves iutu close
an Indian:
Not 181W3
quarter*. The deniaud f >r Drake's Plantation Hitand ter.' IVoin ladle*,
too «tray horses compaine<l of bj
clergymen, merchants, Jtc., Is InMr.
taken from his field one Dollar dam meg to
credible. The simple trial of a bottle Is the eviI
one
can
have
which the owner
by paying
dence we present of their worth and su|>erlorlty.
Dollar to the fleld-drirer one dark red the oth- j
They are >old by all respectable druggists, grocers,
er white.
physicians, hotels,saloons, steamboats and country
—

•tcrea.

Brighton Cnttlo Market.

1». II. DKAKIC &. CO..
202 Uroadway, N. Y.

1)9

Wkdiksdat. Msrch 2
At market—Cattle 13S5 i Sheep and Lambs 4100 \
Swine oo.
Patcts—Afar fret Bnf-Y.xlr*. |l0 33a 10 73 first
quality. 9 30 a S 73i aaoond. 8 73 • 9 33 \ third, 7 73 a
» 23
BidJefonl— Jan 23, by He* V E Drown, Mr
pr 100 Iba., (IU« total weight of hides. tallow
and dressed beef.
CliarlM A York and Theodosia Ucnson.
Hutu—10« -c per lb.
Uiddefnrd—Feb 27, by the same, CorpM JoTaV/air—ftaoe per lb.
seph K Fnrwell, U S Eng Corps, and Miss MaSkup Skim—i'l.i») a 4.0ft.
Lamb U.*»— JMW.i 4.n0.
ry A Utneon.
Siorit—Yearling* $00 to 00 i two yrs. old,00a00|
Hollia—Feb 23, by it C Might, Em, Mr Sithree yrs. old, 00 a 00.
mon Me*erfP 2d, and Mis* Lizzy E liickford,
irorkimy O*tn.—$CO, 213, 179. IC3. 160, 1C, 130, 1 both of 11.
1X1.1*0 a 110
A/i.V4 Ca w«.—$34 to 60; the price* of Mileh Com a
depend altogether epon the bncy of ths purchaser.
Extra $33 to W.
Mm* mud Lamb*—l*rlc«» fnni 7 to <Hfl. per lb.. I
•mall lota extra, 9e. lu good demand.
rar Notices of deaths, not exceeding six lines,
Jiriac—Retail 0 to 0e. pr Ib.j none at market.
inserted free ; those above that nuutlwr will he

MARRIAGES.

DEATHS.

SPECIAL, NOTICES.

charged regular advertising

IMrORTAKT TO FEMALES.

Dr. Cheftrmaii'i Pills.

UNIFORMS !
OF ALL KINDS,
Kade by the tubaorlber ti fbort notior, In as fiood
•ty le and at LESj> TRICE than at any other establishment in Main*. He keeps
constantly on hand

ARMY BTjUE Cr.OTH,
and suitable trimming* fbr

Officers' fonts, Overcoats, Pants
ACTS VESTS.
Also, fbr rmmlry and Artillery Jock*ft. 8erc«anU'
and Corporals Chevrons and btrlpei, Jtc.
Srnarlnx IxmaI considerable experience in the
buMnfM, he can assure hU customers that entire
■atitfkction will be siren in all eases.
O G.

Augusta, Insane Hospital—Feb 22, Win F

31 yrs 11 nioa 17 ilaya.
Kendall's Mill*—Feb 14, Frank N
yn 10 doi.

Scavcy, 19

The combination ef Ingredients la thm PIIU li PURE
GRAPE
the recall of * long aod extrusive practice. They
FOR COMMUNION SERVICE.
are mild In their operation, and cortiln in eorract*
DR. D. 3MITII, Liberty Street
log all Irregularities, Painful Menstruations, re- 4 For nil by
moving >11 obstnioUeae, whether from cold or oth•rwlso, headache, pain In the aide, palpitation of
GIRL to rto houtework In * small family. Apthe heart, whites, all nervous afflrctiona. hysterics
10
ply «t till* xffloe.
tatigu% pain In tha back and liiabs. Jto., disturbed
LIST Or LETTERS
•lMp, which arlM from laterniption of nature.
uncalled for In the Poat Offloe, OldDr. Checaraaa'a Pllla wu the coinmenoedeford. March 3, l£tL
ment of a naw era In tfce treatment of thoea Irregor Persons flailing for these letters will please
ularltlej and obstruction* which hare conaijfned so My they are aUvertited.
can
female
enjoy Rerry Rebecca 8
Johnson Ivory II
many to a prrmut^r* $ran*. No
LittleAuUI Mary A
good health unlets »he Is regular, and whenever an Dacou Oscar E
Lane Altina
obclruclloa takes plaoa the general health begins llickford Katie

10

REMAINING

Bridges Eleota R
to decline.
Bean Fannie A
Or* Chemaiaa'i Pllla are the most efltctuClark A
al remedy erer known for all complaints peculiar Cleavea C T
to Pema/ss. To all elaaeet they are lnvaluab.'e.ia> Chadbourne F W
duetnj, tritk eirtam y, ptrUiical rt^tUritf. They Clutf S Katie

GREAT"ENGLISH

TUB

Muulton Mary
Uilliken Eileu P •
Moody Daniel
Robinson Daniel W

Smith Francis W

Sellard C H

ara known to thousaoda, who have used them at "Chadbourue Margaret Taylor Miranda
different periods, throughout the oountry, having Fenderson Rebecca J Tuttle F K
Whitney 0 S
tha aaaottoa of same of tha moat laianK ftjril- Grant Eileu F
CAROLINE F. COWAN. P. M.
•iaas Is Jmtriem.

ExpLoit directions, stating when they should aal
bo used, with oaah box—the Price One Dollar par
Box, containing from 90 to 10 Pllla.
Pllla •«*( bj matf, prmrnfUy, by remitting to the

SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

Prepared from • prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M.
1)., Phyalclan Kitmnntlrmrjr to the Queen.
This »i'li known nit ik' lit' la no Imposition, buta
aur an'l **r- remedy f.»r Female iHfflculties and
<M»truollou» frw any eiu.«e whatereri autl. altlio'
a powerful remedy. It ooutalui uothlng hurtful to
tbe constitution
TO MARRIED LADIES
It la peculiarly iulte4. It will. In a abort time,
bring on tbe monthly period with regularity.
In all eaaes of Nenruna and Nplnal AtTectlona,
Palu In tho Back and Llmha. Fatigue on alight ex•rtion, Palpitation of the Heart, Jlyaterloa, and
Wlil tea, theee PI I la will eflect a cure when all other
moans bare foiled | and, although a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, caknuel, antimony, or
*n> tlilnir hurtftil to tbe constitution.
full directions In tbe pamphlet around Mob
package, which should be oarotull v preserved.
For lull particulars get a pamphlet, free, of tbe
agent.
N. Ik—$1 and 6 postage atampa enoloaed to any
authorised agent, will Inaure a bottle containing
over 60 pllla, by return mall. Mold by all DrugJOB M0SE4,2? Cortlandt at., N.Y.
gists.
Sole United States Agent.
yio

ELIXIR !
Or, ESSENCE OP LIFE.
Prrpjrrd from Pure FtjflaHt Extract*, containing
nothing Injurieut to the Mo't Dtlieatt.

QTTho Rejuvenating Blixir 1h the rcsultof mod•rn ill tcoverlcs in the vegetable kingdom} being
an cntliely new and abstract method of cure, Irall the old and worn-out
respective oftnedieiue
hat been tasted

by
f y"Thli
medical men of tho day, an<l by tliem |>ronounowd to be one of the greatest medical disooverlea of the ago.
Oue bottle will euro general debility.
A few doses cures Hvtcric* in feuiales.
One bottle cures Palpitation ol the Heart.
From one to three bottles restores the manliness
aud full vigor of youth.
A tew do*es restores the ap|»etite.
Three bottles cure the worst oases cflmpotcncy.
A few doses cure tho low spirited.

unprecedented suoeeas that has attended Or.
MORSml treatment (by Inhalation) for a*etl°n*

or tho Head, Throat aud Lunge.ha* *eu»ed «nch, an
increase of profeeslonal business at hi* home, that
he waa obliged to disoontlnue nls regular vUlts at
Saooand Bradetbrd. He will bo happy to wait oo
w'ah
any of his old friends, and all others who may
to Consult him, at hla residence ooruer Smith aart
bo
ftmnd
he
where
Portland,
atay
streets,
Co

10

4 Crystal Arrndr, «p Stulrt,
fii<lU«fortl, Maine.

.Yotice of

D. POND,

Fortcionnre.

Kxperirnre

NATHANIIL 1IAYPAIR, K«g.
Uedfurtl, Kings County, N. V,

For <o«gh», r«M« nntl Cnn«umptlo»,
Tb. W.i,!.l'Ar.LK PULMONARY BALSAM la

tb* moat
uitdiciu* **er diaouvered. II
»a»
ikt hit */ a// teiH, Timt, harinc bad ao
uo,**e«<t<int*d mIi of ttf-ult f-'11 (rMit. IIU reacmiaanded bjr our H«*t pipiicuuu. oar moU eminent ftfiMu, llw friw, tb* Trmtr, la bit b* all
wbo h*<.w it
for oertlloat**, which ran t*
W»ftlM4 »V extent. aa* wrapp*r* to eaah Urttl*
Tb* rropnctura will rheortally reftind lb* money
If nut eutirely aatia&ctorr. Pric* 30 ceuU ami |11
tb* larg* butU** mueli tb* cheap* at
H» cvtfuUo

approved

ilr«a

U pr«p»r*d only by IlKKD,
CTTLLR 4 CO. hi,fc
Wbalaaal* &a1tk boet m.—
bold In Biil lefor l by dealer*

Take

Cia51

Vmukh

NOTICE

IS baraby *l»«n that tho andaralgnad bar* bc*n
I ivmIbMiI l>)r tlx Jwlp of l*rol«u ofthi Conn
tj> or York. CvwuiUaionara to raoaira and daatda
apon tha alataa of cradltora acalnit tha mUIc of
L-audar Orvacl, lata or Saeo, dNtuol, which aat«ta h»a baao rapraaaatad laaolvant. bix month*
fhxa tha flrat day of Dacaabar, A. D. IM3, bara
b*«o allowad Uta cradltora of Mid aatata to bring
lo and prora tbair olalaaa. Wa ahall attaad to tha
duty a4t|M<l «uat tha offioa of Kdward P. Uurahaiu, in «alU Smo, on tba third Natunlat aaf March,
April and >lar. A. D. IM«. tram t*o till fira of tba
alook In tkv aAaraoun af aaah of aald daya.
I>4ted at aaid Saoo, tbla twanty-niuth day of
Fabruary, A. 1). IM.
WTARH P. BURN RAM, i tomai*ra.
c

OBEiHAH Ut'RUI.N,

)

THE BOSTOJT FIRE BRICK

Clay Retort Manufacturing Co.

Vor unplaaaaataad danrerv>u« 4Umm,«m H*tmwhich has rw.iiM tu« •*.
Wuau. 304 FioutAL Sraair.
»•«*• JtrfTMl
dor**tnent of lha ■o#4 uroalotni phjratolana la tb*
Ofi*» amd JTareAeeea 13 LUtrtf Sfiura and 7
1
United State*. 1j now offcrert to *«tctejl >>*»*«
rywimck Strut,
M a certain ear* fbr lb* Ibl lowing dlseaa** »„.i
and abua* of \IANCKACTCRE fir* Rrlck, all Shacb* ai
diaaaaa*
from
■rmptouu originating
01 sura, tor fareaaaa raqulrad to »taod tba moat
tha Urinary or BaiaaiOrgaaa
G*n*r*t babUltjr. Moatal and Fhjr*leal Dtpr**. l&t«n«a heat. Alao,
'OHM AC* BLOCKS AMD BLABS,
akn, Imhecllltr. Dvterrnt nation of Hlood to th*
Head, t'onftiaeU Id*aa, Hysteria. <l*n*ral IrritabilL0C0M0TIVF. FIRE H LOCKS,
Ab
at
and
lu«tlowo*«i
.Nlfht,
ity,
Mle*pl***a***
*ad Uma-huuN Tllta. CUy KetorU 1
moo* <>r Muaaalar Ifiililiy, Lnaa at Appetite.
Tu#i to «at thaoi, Plra
KiaactaUun, Low Spirits, Disorganisation or l*uaL
'1"'."?^
Ptoa Clay aad Kaolia.
ot tha Orcaaa of UanaratToa, Palpitation of
a
tb*
of
*oa«o*allanU
Heart, uf.li fact, all
Nsrroas and Debilitated state of tb* TjHw
To laaar* tb* g—nil a, oat tbla oat, ask Ibr llelaboMli tak*aootb*r. Car*a guaranteed. Se*adas*
varUicaaat la aagbax oulaaui.

C"i

•

lyoowlO

MITCHELL, agent for 8aco.

CHEROKEE PILLS
Coatod

Sugar

FEMALE

veteransT RALLY I

C^ynfH BOUNTY TO I OftAA Bounty to now
Ilecrults
Veterans.
CW»i
gy These Bounties oeaso on the I at day or March,
when tbe draft will taku place to supply all defldenotes. This Is probably the last cl^nce toafeur*
a bounty, Io all who havo any Idea of enlist log will
at once enrol their names In the 32d Me. K «j.- inirni, Vrlrrniie. which Is to be commanded l>y
Col. >1. P. Wkjctwoktii, rormerly or tho*J7th. This
Regiment, with others from .New England. la to be
attaohed to the 9th Army Corpi, which, under Of*.
Hl'UNSIDE, U, by orders of tho War Department,
aligned to special ser*loe.
For further particulars apply to 8. H. BnrAKT,
Kennebuuk t E. A. Dixo.f, Gllot \ IIoiucc II. llrk»AXK,LlmcrlcV j Jou.f 0. Wihtti*. Alfred j Fnr.n.
8. Goaxtv, Sue J ; JiS»£ra £ CnADBuUB.iL, Wells,
Recruiting Officers.
8
Feb. 10, ISM.
or tuc

HOME INSURANCE

CO.,

Certain*

tVFor tkt

eart

}
^

Rr moral

Obtiruelmnt, and

tkt Intur-

#/ Hryularity in tkt Recurrtnet

infallibly

riasT tbukk months,
nature oi their action

prtjnanoy.

or advice will
3TA11 letters seeking Information
answered.

be promptly. Ireely anddlscreetly
full directions acoompany each box.
Pi Ice ft per box. or «tx boxee for |5.
Bent by mall, tree or po«ta,t, on receipt of prloe.
bold by all respectable Druggists.

gardener.

Seminary,

rllE
Thararinr, Fob. Idtb. Till* bohool olfcr* to
ladles the hcalthleit locution In tho country,
SPRING TERM of this Institution b<uln» on

* reputation fur mental oulturr seoond to none
In New England. For Catalogue*, Ac., apply to
0. W. lililUUS, Principal.
5 w»
Auburndalr, Max.. Jan. 80,1364.

Books !

Hooktt !

subscriber offers for lale a valuable assortof SCHOOL, MUSIC and MISCELL.ANKliOUKS, Photograph Albums, illauk Hooks,
Portrullo*i Engraving*. Photographs, N ote and Latter Paper, Wrapplngraper, Pocket Cutlery, lc.,at
the lowtil ca*kprlc€*l
Ne« • Cryalut Aroadc, Dlddrfbril, Me.
HORACE PIPER.
yl8

THE
OUH

ment

Comiuitfsion Store.
a.

a.

}

JYo.

Commenced

No. 4, Calof Block,

PACTOEY ISLAND,

..

>

PATENTS,

AFTER

r^A' PAY»^Pr°Prietor'

Blddeford Marble Works!
mns

u

RESPKCTFULLY

Stones,

TABLE

Attorney and Counsellor

at Law.

Bounty. Prlaa Maoey and Pensions seeared
At rvMCOAbU mus.
Particular attention paid to CallaetlnrOfltoa la City Buildiag.
tMf

F. A.

•

Tableth,
*C.,

roa tmkatrfs, ralls axd coxcrrti

4,1864,

Portland.Nor.2d. IM3.

LOWEST CASH

Tbt

FALL AND WINTER

FANCY GOODS!
consisting of

PATENT CORSET SKIRT SUPPORTER !

KID GLOVES,

WIS.

EMBROIDERIES,

imitr

LACES,

DAY,

>40

AKRANfeBMEXTM

da^r,

Or Ui« beat quality—In Culorvd and Wbito-

llnve fncllUlM Ibr the tironecutlon of all clalma

agalmt tlie State ami the United Htatea,
I j*4»
kuwix b.
nvrvn r. ■tkri.r.r,

BUustalpa

The ipUndld new MA-goIng Btaaa*
en f«r«et City. Lewlitea, and
'Mvatronl, will ontll further no
Itlee ran m follow*
Laara Atlantic Wharf Portland, every Monday
Tueeday.Wedneeday, Tburaday and Friday, at 7
o'clock P. M., and Central Wharf Jloatoa, erery
Monday, Tueadajr. Wedueaday.Thttrtday and W.
at 7 o'clock P. M.
In Cabin, $1.25. On Daok, $1.00.
N. II. Kaohbootlaftariilaliart wlthalarg«Mab«r
of Btata Rooma, for the aocuui inflation of Udlea
and ffcmlllei. and travelleri aro reminded that by
taking tliia Use, ranch nrlug or time and expenaa
will ba made, and that tlia liiconvrnlence or arrl«
vine In Uoaton it lata houra of the night will ba
avoid ad.
Tha boat* arrive in aeaaonlbr paaaengera to taka
tha earliest train* out of tha city.
The Company an- not reiponiible (or burgs# to
an amount exceadiuir tM In value,and that i>ar*on>
al, unl««» notice la given and paid Ibr at tha rata el
one pa Been tar Ibr every $jQO additional value.
2y* Freight taken aa uinal.
L. D1LLINGS.
Portland. Nor. 00,18C3.

It cnmlilno«in one,a desirable and elegantly fitting Corset, and a perfect Skirt Supporter. renderIng any other arrangement fbrkoaplng the skirt?

Law,

at

Md fltft

PORTLAND AND BOSTON IJNK
SUMMER

CHARLES-O3IIANGER7

8AOO,

aplmtid

York.
Portland. Deo. I. I8f3.

Street,

Attorneys and Counsellors

8ur«*J*TMPt*T.
Wrtf

Shippers an requested to tend their Freight to
theSteamer as early as J i'. M. ou the day thatlhty
I ear* Portland.
For Freight or Passat* apply to
HUnULYM FOX.Brownfrmarl.Portland.
II. B. CROS1WKLLA Co., No.W WeitStreet, Now

MRS. FOY'8

-rAp[EY^-SMIT1J(

143

1X09 7.08
1X11 r.lt
Ucteta are
In the ear*

treal, Quebec, Bangor. Bath, Augusta, Eaitport

ALL NUMRERS, I?. DRAR 4 WHITE.

BOWERS,

X*

llAl Ml

and St. John.

In tlioir proper place netdleaa.
It li ao constructed aa to rellera the body of that
uncomfortable feeling and the Injurious effect*
cauaed by tha wet jht of clothing uiually worn by
ladles
The Corset Skirt Supporter If aleo perfectly adapSaco.
Main
ted to meet tha nmr alyla of dre»a, giving In moat
case* sufficient fullness to the iklrta.
Mri. Foy la dally receiving teatimonlala of the
favor with which It la regarded by-tad lea who hare
Toncltcrol .Mimic, Summer nlreet, Hnco. (riven It a trial.
A thorough Impaction and flair trial U respect42tf
1'lano* tuned to order.
fully solicited.

R. L.

{-2®
140
^
MS

I0JS
10.40
I0J6
IIjiM
I1JB
11.43

Ltpk
ptt(uarvood. vui,w*
ill further notice run M fellows,
Lear* Brown'* Wharf. Portland, erery Wedae*day and Saturday, at 4 o'clock P. M., and Pier »
North RJror, New York, erery Wednesday and Vatarday, at 3 o'clock P. M.
The#e reiMliiri fitted np with Am aoooouaoda*
tioni for puMnirn. making thli the moatapoody.
•aft and comfortable rouU tor Uarelen betweea
New York and Maine.
Pa«aage,t7.00, Including P»r# and But* Room*,
Onoda forwarded by Uil* line U> and from Hon

CORSETS, CORSETS.

—»r—

<*4)6

10.15 US

■EMI-WEEKLY LINE.

*0., *0., 4c.

PRICES,

?J0 X30

{0-®J
1006

Portland and IT. I. Steamers:

NUBIAS,
SCARFS,
GLOVES,
HOSIERY,

It offered at the

do
do
do

FRANCIS CHASE*

BREAKFAST 0AFE8,

MOST THOROUGH MANNER,

fortlud, at

[■net., OrU Fall* Branch,
I. Berwick Junction, B.A U. JLdo
do
forth Berwick
do
do
do
WelU.
do
do
KcDMbunk,
do
do
Illddeford,
do
do
Haco,
do
do
W#it Scarboro'.
do
Scarboro', Oak flU14o
Fare*
I***
when
enfi
HT
are/**
purchased at the office, thaa when paid

and kaa Juat raaalved a large
aaaortmeut ot

Superior Style and Quality,

s;

lor
do
do
do

Eliot;

UNION BLOCK, BIDDEFORD,

or]

do

&

loeton
'ortimouth
(Itury.

2>TT7MBBR, 1,

Manufactured Id Uit

do

Klitoo;,

Apnt.

>

DRESS TRIMMINGS,

Auction nnd Commlanion Merchant,
UNDERSLEEVES,
"II'OULIJ Inform the people of niddeford, Saco
> » aud vicinity, that he liaa taken out licence to
*
•
•ell at Auotlon for all who may fcror him with a
COLLARS, 4c.
eall. Also, all kinds of Stc.nd Hand Furniture
Second
hand
term*.
nnd
»old
on
reaaonable
iouyht
Stovea ol all klnda on hand. Can»>Seat Chain r»bottoined. Feather bed* conatantly on hand
i'laoe or bualneaa Liberty street,
The Largest and Deit Assortmsnt to be (bund In the
J\'o. 3 Gothic Block, BiJJ</brd, Me.
8Utc, consisting In part of
IStf
Decemhor 3d, 1S02.

|

HOOP SKIRTS!

BERRY'S PRESERVATIVE!

BERRY'S PRESERVATIVE!
BERRY'S PRESERVATIVE!
AND

DRESSING!

J. XV. Bradley'■ celebrated (Patented) Uoop
PENSIONS & BOUNTIES. Skirts,
Pride of the World, Purli Ooro
r. W. OTJIPTIJJI^
Trail, LaPetitc, Quaker Gore, to.
Saco, Maine.
Attorney at Law,
Also, the Belle Monte, Bon Ton
Attorney and Rollcltor for Pension* and Bounty
and Plimpton Skirts.

DRESSING!

DRESSING!

•

Clalmi In Army and Navy.
Prompt and reliant attention clven to the collection of demand* a« heretofore. and all other bualnn* incldunt to the lecal proftnjloo.
llofu'n to lion. John wTFowler. Preildentol State
and National Liw School, l'ou|£hkeopalo,N.Y. Iy43

toysFtoysi
A largs assortment, suitable tor

Blddafbrd, Doc. El. IM3.

21

NEW

AND PRIZE MONEY*
Por i«rTlo«« In tha Army or Nary of tba Unitad
States. au1 flutters himwlf tliat an axpwrlancaof
will
more than forty yrara In tbit kind of bnilnaaa
analila bltn to glre aatlaCtatlon to all who may am-

Opposite

York Hotel.

Gold and Silver

DENTAL

in the world.
Will stop and prevent hair from

FALLING OFF!

FALLING OFF!
FALLING OFF!

Saro.

Will promote

Watches,

For Lftdlaa ftod Qaotleman, of Amarlcftn, English
ftndBwtsi Manufacture, Uulil Chains,Kay VaftlJ,
4a. FlnaOold Faihlonftbla Jewelry. Pura
Coin Mlrar Ipoona, Porks, Hug*r aad
Oraam Ladles, Outtar. Fruit A Pla
Knlree, Best 8ll»er Plated Caka
Daekets, Cm Cor a, Taft Mats,
Butters. Halts. Spoons,
Forks, 4e., Irorjr Handle Tea and Tabla Km res, a
good assortment t also, Rubber, Horn,
llona and Wood Handle do.

ESTABLISHMENT,
8 Cryntal Arcade,

ltlDDEFORD
litf

DENTISTRY.

in all

Of ftlnioat erery description t Nails of *11 sisaa»
Oarmftn and American Window Glass, all sisaa
Putty i Jolnera*. Carpaotars' and Mhoa Mftkars'
TuolsiShtat Load aud Zinc Load PI pa, and Shot.
Iron and titaili lloraa Nails from thraa different
manulfcotorlee, at different priots, llorso Bboes,
Axletrees, Bprlngs, Crow Bars, Carriage BoltaftU
Tba bast assortsisaa, lUreta. Nate, Washers, Ao.
■tent of

Union Bloek.
47

GEORGE C. YEATON.

at Law,
Attorney and Counsellor
Jtfi,

DANDRUFF!
DANDRUFF!
DANDRUFF!
With it •trrybody U

Ladles', Gentlemen's and Hots'

south ncRirici,
Piu<m,
Will giro apooUl oUontloo (o'mariofwldltri or
for
ItmiliM, B*"k Pay mil Priti Monty
or orphan
mmim, tholr ohlltlron, inothara.wfdow«,

SKATES,

DELIGHTED!

I*
That can be (bund In tha State. Qraat bargain*
ilitori, 4c., who in entitled thereto. Apply
Karo«eae
In Cractsra, CAfaa mmd (Hit ffmrt.
0*0. C. YBATON.
to
poravu ur by letter.
with a new patent Burner that baaUail
Mil
BffWilIi
Lampe.
Bo»
47
other*
Also, Downars Keroeena Oil, the baatln
use. and at a rtry low prlee. Just waived from
Coffln
a lance lot of far# mat LtU-tround
Philadelphia,
In oil. We aell lead in paekaf as of from one toona
DBA RING,
**
Jhundred pounds aaeaakn, the best quality of
•U00r*«0lt T«t T I*. I DKAMNO,
Linaaed Oil, Ulna, *e
hi ill coxrmt'E* to
Wo keep constantly on hand a good aeeortmaat
AiMrlacai
BmI
of Vlolina, Bows and tttrlnp, Aoaontlons, aad a
«■<!
the
LnrgMi
Kerp
bo (band Is treat variety of
Of CoOn*. Rohoo and PIitM that om
it
TAJSSCrz OOOD8,
Cork County, which will bo aold olmptr than
Ibr Christmas an4 Hew Year's Presents. all of whleh
for the tlmaa. PleawglvoaiaMU.
wo
tap
•hortnotloc. At the old aUad, Doarlnr Balldlnc,
Chaitnut Street. Roeideaoe, Booth Btrooi near
lltf
HOBB8,
Iho City Building.

DELIGHTED I
DELIGHTED I

Wipehonw.

VSS

•

•

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

AUCTIONEERS

DREW & HAMILTON,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
ALFRED. MK.

ration command* Itwlf at onoa.
• HCVST A. BBRRT. CM,

NATHANIEL

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,.
W— <■ City BmIMUii. MMIN, ><•■

To all wbo h»*« beautiful hair tad with to

piwrtt it! wkott hair bM fell* or it falliag
off! whoaa balr to«4f a baaatiitr I tbii prrpa*
ration U etpeclall y adapt*!.
BTTo Ladiea' and children*■ om tbU prtpa-

aelljow

RUFUB SHALL * BON,

t«

|

ak.
Proprietor, 2»| Congna
Portland, Mo

HO* TH MKJtrtCK, ME.

|

Me Q»»n,nrnt tor Bounty, Panaloaa, 1
Baok Pay and Priwi Moaay. proaaeutod at raaaooa
!yl
bleoharjee, No charge unleee sawoasfkl.
Clmmt

•*

GEORGE I!. KMWl/toK,
Attorney and Counsellor at

except where the germs and ebeaUu
have entirely como away.

eaeee

Will remove

CUTLERY, FILES,

DR. 11A LEY,

a

NEW GROWTH!
NEW GROWTH!
NEW GROWTH!

Hardware,

without pain, hy thooM
of Mltrou* Oxide UM.it the offlc« of

j)oil lively extracted

Blddafbrd. Nor. 13.

COOD8!

DRESSING!

BEST DRESSING I

"Hi-'*-

nONSlDERINU the softraJty of foods in our line
V; of buslneee, and tba oooiUnt adranoe In prloaa.
wo hare Uktn treat pstoa to s«care for our customers, ftt reasonable priori, from Uie tnsnubclurart,» nood assortment of good* fti followa t

L. A. PLUMB'S

T«ct!i

BEST DRESSING!

BEST

TWAMBLEY&" SMITH'S,

PENSIONS, B0CNTIE8, ARREARS OF PAY,

lltddefonl, April 30, 1863.

°* "•

COOD BARGAINS!

to obtain from QorarnMM

LIBERTY STREET,

VEGETABLE EXTRACT81
VEGETABLE EXTRACTS!

ThMkftl to tb« publio for p*U favors, Mr. •.
hopes. by ft itrlet attention to business, to aerit ft
llboral share of patronage.
FImn Call tad CiRMlae*
IQoods frea Ijr shown to ftll vbo wish to aiaaloa.

praparad

a ad

VEGETABLE EXTRACTS!

cbemioally combined and elegantly perfamed.

HOLIDAY GIFTS!

MERCHANT TAILORS,

No«. 1

containing so Oil and Aloobol, but oompoeed of

TOILET ARTICLES.
HAIR OILS, Ac.

,

OWJBN ft JKOULTOJf,

Tho lubicribar li

to 50.
«
|5.

perycuery,

BIDDEFORD, ME.
Refers to Don. I. T. Draw i Hon. W. P. Finnden lion. Daniel Uoodenow, Hon. Nathan Dana,
Hon. M. II. Dunnel, lion. J. N. Goodwin, Joseph
Hohnon. Esq, E. 11 • C. iloop«r, Esq., Leonard AnU3U
drowa, Esq.

NOTICE.

m

PORTE MONNAIE8,
POCKET BOOKS,

Office.—SOMES IILOCK,

SfAIJI STMCT.8ACO.

4

.«

"

A large itock or
LEATHER
DAOfi,
FREKCU

B. ""F.~ HAMILTON^
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

\JX

Springs

Ladies' Skirti from IS

Miw»'

SPLENDID COMPOUND
SPLENDID COMPOUND
SPLENDID COMPOUND

Sold by all Droggiata.

ivjfifiSfir!
00H$m,

lyl

tbfl b«at MMrtaMtf atO»U

IL'KT
QfAyrtS»rg«lt«b. aa«
J
Law, | Lhbu)*^
«T* i>nia tfcu »uioiyr,

Will giro tpoolnl attention to tho oolloottMor I
Bonntloa and Peaiiona, and totlM pnwwtlll 0* I1
AIM, Me.
all olalmi against tho Government.
Will dfe parlienlar attnUee «e leweeUeallee es I
snoeoaaAiI.*
Foot $3. I*o charge naleoe
;aad UUaa.ami »U»r ui»tUrt appaailag aathawo i
aS I
ittT
I Ua T. Drew.
liim X. Uaiomv> J ordalatbo pabllooaoosal Alfred.
UyrMJ

POSTERS. PROGRAMMES AND TICKETS

Prlatsd with Neesafw aad UleySc>i
THIS OPP1CL

'•

DAY, Proprietor.

FURNISHING GOODS! SONTAGS,
HOODS,

ma

*t

do

do
do
do
do
Well*,
do
do
North Derwkk,
8. Berwick Junction. B. A M. X. do
do
Juaat Oft ffclU Branch,
do
do
Kllot,
do
do

C. H. SELLEA,

CLOTHUfra,

»Trtim.
do

illll.do

KenneUink,

REMOVAL,.

FALL AND WINTER

do

tew.

lilt rumored to

Five Cents Savings Institution, I

_

frarboro'.Oak
Weft Scarbon/

v^h
?
t»: 2 * l a

$i
v~:liifriar;
uSif! v! i

Monday, January

on

A LARGE STOCK

SACO.

EDDV,

—-

Lepe KUeabeth,

UJ

:

Miut. nor. in. ISO.

TIUIMS LBAVK AS FOLLOWS

AND WILL CONTINUE UNTIL EVERY ARTICLE IS SOLD.

Great Closing Out Sale

CHEAP C.fSfl STORE,

,»•

ARRANGEMENTS*

oovmaaxa

4, Calef Block, Factory inland Saco,

usually

DRY I FANCY GOODS!

?!u t

Sawtee's Cheap Cash Store,

Cash paid Air tteoond-iland Furnlturoand
61
old Junk.
atorei.

The undersigned bavin* purchased tho above
Ctoek of Dnr and PAXcr Uoods. will continue
R. U.
the sale of the same, at the Old Bland, until
tvtry article ll told.
An Inapeotlon of the Stock would convlnco the
moat soeptleal that we oan oflfcr great Inducements
Lmt* Ajtnt of U. S. Pat ml OjfStt. ll'aiMngto*,
to the purchaser.
(ondtr tkt act tf 18J7.)
Country dealers would find It to their advantage
70 State Street* opposite Ktlby Street, to examine this Stook, as man/of the good* were
b« sold lets
BOSTONJ
bought at old prien, and willw eveir articlethan
will
preeeat manuOaturluj: prioes,
shortest possible
the
In
reserve
be aold without
an extensive practice of upwards of 20
tine.
years, contluues to secure Patents In the United
Sawyyrt Cheap Cash
£5TRomember the plaM,
State* i alto in Ureat Urltaln, Franoe. and otlier
No. 4, Calef Block, Factory Ial«od, Haco.
foreign countries. Caveats SpociOcations, Honda. 8tore,
Assignment*. and all Paper* or Drawing* for rata at*, execute on liberal terms and with despatah,
YO
Researches uiade into American or Forel;;u works,
to determine the validity or ntility of Patents or
Inmntioui—and legal or other adtlee rendered la
all matters touohlng the same. Copies of the claims
ORGANIZED MARCH 27, i860.
of aay Patent tarnished by remitting One Dollar.
Assignments recorded at Washington.
II. Oooowis.
President, JoaxLaoKAacAxDaaws.
/To Jytnef in (if UmUtU Statu pouuitt tuptrior
Vim President,
fae\t\tiu f* eUnnisf Mists or atcrrtmntng tkt
Secretary and Treasurer, Smadaacu A. Booraar
tnlttHfilf of jai'fn(M«i.
William H. Txompsox,
Dunns eight munths tho subscriber, la oourae of
Datjo Palm,
his large practice, made on tmct rejected applicaTnoxAi H. CoLa,
tions SIXTEEN APPEALS. EVERY oneofwbloh
HoRAca Poao,
was decided Id Am /a»vr by the Commissioner ol
Trustees,
B. U. Uaitm.
K. II. BDDT.
Paten U.
AllL II. JBLLRaoX,
WILLIAM Brunt,
TESTIMONIALS.
Marshall I'ltacr,
"I retard Mr. Eddy as one of the mi><( rip*iWs
cJohn 11. (Iuoowim,
mU ivcrtntvi praetltionert with witom 1 Itave had Investing Com,; LuuxaR^ Axtm*.**,
(William limn v.
Official Intercourse."
C1IARLKS MASON.
grrvposiu received e;ery day daring Banking
Commissinuer of Patents.
Iioure.at the City «*ank lUxmu Liberty St* 19tfis
"I hare no hesitation la assuring inventors that
they cannot employ ft penoo more c»mptf»t and
IruslwerUf, and more eapabla of putting their applications in • form to seeure for them an early
* co.
aad favorable consideration at the Patent OfUoe."
EDMUND 11URK.E,
aaaounoe to the eltlsens o!
Lata Commlasloaer of Pa teats.
fliddetord aad vleiolty that they hare opened
"Mr. R. fl. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN
ead ot
a shop aa Ltaoalo street. In the eastern
have
oa
one
of
which
all
bat
oi
pateaU
applications,
the Qulaky A three tier Illock,for the manuflsotare
been granted, aad that Is sea ptndima. bach unuistaieablc proof of groat talent aad ability on .Grave
hl< part lead* me to reoommend all Inventors to
monuments,
apply to htm to procure tiielr pateuts,as they uiay
be sore of having the most (althfol attention be.
ftC.
AND COUNTER TOPS,
(towed on their oases, and at very reasonable charStone Boiler Tops. Fuuuel Htones I
Soap
AIm.
JOHN
TAUOART.
ge"
8t<>ve Linings, Aa.
1
Boston. February. |S*4.
lyrt
Work done with acatnessand dispatch and war
ranted to glvesatUAMUM Orders solicited.
W. P. PRBKMAN,
I8tf
Blddeford. July 4,1942

SOLICITOR OF

AT
■

Oao door Wait of York Bank.

a new

WINTER

DRY AND FANCY GOODS!

Ready-Made Clflhing sod Farniihtng Goods,

Cotnmlndnn Store at the cor-

of ALKRKI) and LIUERTV HtreoU, where
HASneropened
fbuurt at *uoh
he haa for sale all article*

Portland, Saco k Portsmouth
.■

a-oodwin,

SAWYEK'S

AMERICAN' ft rORBKJN PATENTS*

aiehnilyO ^;rhrniq,8

and daalara In

-AT"

yeowlO

MITCII EL. agent for Saoo.

'JO aorta of good wowing ami
tlllaj:* Unit, within 3 iiiIImo! City llulMInjc. CuUtromN to 10 torn uM»tiy. llmon it a
home, w<>od-ihed and barn, with collar undor th o
bam, and 30 young fruit true*. Al»o. u good woll
of water. Tills I* it rare chance for a
9
ol C. A. (JOWEN, or at thlt office.

ami

They onre or obviate thoee nnraepnn dl«*ai*(i
that rprlng froin irregularity, by removing the ir>
regularity Itself.
They core Suppressed, Exeesslro and Painful
Menstruation.
They cur* Ureen Sickness (Chlomsll).
They cure Nervoui and Spinal Affections, paint
In the Hack an : lower part* of tli" body. Heaviness,
Fatlxue on slight exertion, Palpitation of the
Heart, Lowness of Spirit*. Hysteria, Sick Headache, Oldillneim, eto etc. In a word, by removing
the frrei^ilarlty Uiey remore tho cause, and with
U ALL the efTWota that sprlnx from It.
Composed ut simple vexetable extracts, they eon.
tain notiilnt: •leleterloiu to any constitution, how*
ever delicate, their function l>eln£ to sututltute
strength for weakness, which, wheu properly uied
they never tall to do. used at
any axe, and at any
They may l>e safely
woald

A l-HTOKV IIOU8K. llnrn.and about one
of excellent Intnl. with a never-fcUlnn
well uf water clo!<e to tlio liuu«o, Into which it
Is conducted. SalJ liuiiM Iim live good room* in it.
It If situated on the North-east aide of tlio I'ool
road, alM>ut live miles from th« mills, and »l>out 100
excel lent sitriHl» from a co«d olain bwl—being
Will Ito sold clio i|>
uation Tor claming or fl«liln£.
of
imiulrti
lartiouUr*
lurther
fur cash. For
J. uoLDsnuorcii.
8

jroiin;;

tkt MuntMy Ptrlodt.

period, Bxcapr durixu tm k
unfailing
daring which thepretext

AjgnL

scr*

Inquire
Lawell

Mad Safe.

of

0

Containing

Preserver!

Health

1

HO! FOR BARGAINS!

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION|

SMALL FARM FOR SALE,

REGULATOR,

#

No. 59 Liberty strreet, Slew York.

At

AVOID THE DRAFT,
AND 8ECUBB LARGE BOUNTIES.

For Sale.

0. C OOODWIN A CO., 33 Ilaaovcr street, Boston, Wholesale Agents.

PIANO FORTES FOR SALE,

SherifPs Sale.

8tati or Maixb. Yoxx, II. February 13, A.D. I KM.
and will bo sold at public
rpAKBN on exeeutlon,
1 auction, it the store or Joseph M. 11*11 In 8hapon HAtURDAY, the ninesaid
In
county,
lelgli.
teenth day of March, A. D. 1864, at two o'clock In
Uie
tbe afternoon, all
right In equity which Irory
L Wadleljth, reeently or said Hlmpleuti, had <>n
the eleventh day of April, A. I). 1863, at ten minute* befbre two o'clock in the afternoon, the time of
the attachment of the tame on the original writ In
this action. (In which Edward Darli or Shaping,in
•aid eonnty, I* creditor, and Ivory L. Wadleish
aforesaid la debtor,) to redeem the fallowing d'«
•crlhed real estate, rla: a certain lot of land situate In hid tthaplolgh, containing icventy-flve acres,
on tho .North
more or lose. aod bounded aa follows
by land or Bll H. Wadlelgh and Joseph lluntrcs*,
ao
lleath
on the East by the
oolle.i, on the
brook,
South by land or Abllah Llttluflrld, ami on tho
and
the
West by land of John T. iiall
rango line.
The abore described premises belnx an'-Jecttna
mortcaxe given to Tyler Caldwell or Ipswich, In
the County of Kasex and Commonwealth or Massachusetts, to aecuro the |iayu«ut or a note of hand
fur two hundred dollars, dated Nor. I, A. 1>. I&9Hatd mortgage deod la recorded In liook 268, page
W4, of York County lUuUtry of l)e«(l«.
JAMKd CIIADDOUR.N, Dep. Sheriff.
8

OF NEW YORK,
N the flrat day of December, A. 0,186.1, made to I
the Secretary of State of Main*, pursuant to th»
Statute of that statu >
One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses l>rln£ the ro*e« to the cheek.
The Capital ol said Company actually
$1,000,00" 001
paid up In cash Is
£2fTholUtles.«,cnervat*d youth; thenver-taslced
iiuu of Luslnessi the victim of nervous
1,101,707 GS
Surplus on tho 1st day or ltar, 1963,
depression:
tho individual xuffferlng from general debility, will
ASSETS.
all llnd immediate aud perui*neut relief by the
$149,29032
Cash on hand,
use of this Kllxlr or KMence of Life.
l.\»W) 00
Real Kstato,
.*"?/" Price
per bottle, or three botlesforfj.
Donds.
53«,:»6j00
aud frrwarded by express, on receipt of inouey, to
110,141 no
Hank Stocks,
any address.
I £18,335 00
Loans,
hold by all druggists everywhere.
Miscellaneous Items,
90,998 31
I*. W. R. MhRWIN * CO.,
LIABILITIES.
Losses Incurred, and In proccss of adjustSole Proprietors,
$90*9* 29
ment,
.20,70S ofl
Claims lor Losses relisted hy the Co.,
No. 59 Liberty street. New Vork.
1,100 00
dividends declared and due nud unpaid,
0. C. GOODWIN A CO'., 38 Hanover street. BosK. II. RANKS.
8
ton, Wholesale Agents,

Sole Proprietors,

IVlIEIiKAS Wary Lord of Haiiford, in theeouul.v
<1 of York, by her deed of tnorlcetfe dated April
agree*
tilth .eighteen hundred and llfty-elght. conveyed to
at all times.
A. Fru»t, of Mid Stanford, a oertaln pi woo or
George
'Ji-lyr
Kntrance No. 2 Smith Ureal
of land situate Id old Stanford, bounicd by
parcel
laud of Ado* GaUshell, by land of Jllram Lord,
aixl by the ruad fh>n Mid Lord'* hoot* to bprtnsof an
Tkf I'oafruioa* art
rale—a particular description of the premlfee and
boundaries thereof, and lb* condition* ol the Mid
UVTAMDI
and
hs
a
wanting
murtfMC*. way be (bund by reference t» Mid inortPublished ftr the »<en#it, and
MEN
d»ed, which U recorded In the Registry of
TU
YOLNO
CAUTION
A
who sufTbr frv&i Nervous Debility, Premature Do- Deedt for Mid oounty of York, llook it7, pa^e Ui
time
conditions of Mid mortgage having been
some
—the
at
the
cay of manhood, etc supplying
Il.v on*- who has cured broken, tbo su!>*crlber claims a foreclosure of the
th* .Vreas »f Sftj Care.
himealf after being pat to great expon«e and iu.u- •ame pursuant to the statute In such ca*ea made
UEO. A. KftUBT.
nut provided.
rr through medical huaabagand suackerv
3«I0
March lit. l*t.
Dy enclosing a post-paid *ddr*«*-d enrelopc,sin
author.
gle copuM may ho had of the

lyr?i

th« moat

Dr. W. R. MERWIM & CO.,

HITCIUNOS* HILLY Kit, Proprietors,
HI Cedar street. New York.
H. H. Hay * Co, Portland A. Nawyer, BlddelyHI
lord, aud S. S. Mitchell, Haro, Agents.

Tha

systems.

emineut

8tat* or Matvi, Tour. »■.. February 14, A.D. IWH.
rnAKKN on execution, and will I* fold at public
1 auetlon, at the (tore of Joseph M. Halt, In Bhaplelgh. la laid county,on SATURDAY, the ninelee nth day of March, A. 0. 1154, at one otoloek la
the afWrnpon, all the right In equity whleh Irory
L. Wadlelgh, recently of Mid ShaplelKh, ha<l on
the third day of April, A. D. I8C3, the time of the
attachment of the same on the original writ In U>U
action, in which John T.flail of Shaniclgh la crtdI tor and Irory L. Wadlelgh aforesaid li ichtor, to
redeem the following deeertbed real estate, vis: a
certain lot of land situate In aaid Shapielgh. eon*
talnlng eerenty.flre acres, more or lese,andnounded ns follows: on the North by land or Bii 11. Wadlelgh and Joseph Huntress, on the Kast l>y the
Heath brook. so called, on the South by land of
Abltah LlttleOld, and on tbo West )>y land of John
T. llall and the ran** line.
The abort described premises being subject to
a mortgage given to Tyler Caldwell of Ipswich, in
the County ol Essex and Commonwealth of Maseaehnsette, to eeenre the payment or a note or hand
for two hundred dollars, uated Nor. I, A. D. I&9,
Interest.
payable oa demand. with
Said mortgage deed Is recorded In Dock 268, page
or Deeds.
of
York
Registry
321,
Connty
8
JAMES CHADDOPRS, Dep. Sheriff.

|

REJUVENATING

Proprietors. *«>ld by DrngglsU generally.

Professional Notico.

REMEDY !

Celebrated Female JPills !

IT/JV£,

Wanted,

DURLE1GII,

Union Dlook, Factory Island, Saco.

rates.

Grnffani,

Sheriff « Sale•

MILITARY

Soap.
in auch unlreml

saaswfflSKif
■M^^r.ir.tMS.

„„

**U

GREAT BARGAINS!

To the Ladies of Anertefc
GOLD !
MORE VALUABLE THAN
GOLD.
THAN
VALUABLE
MORE
MORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD f
MORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD!

Br. Jn». JL.

Deelroua of staking a chant* In hia bnalnesa, the
anbacnber oJfcra hie STOCK of goodi tor leaa
than the wholesale price In Bo#ton or New
York. Be baa m large aaaortment of

£fM>i

COTTON GOODS!

$1,75
Beavers, <fcc., from
1,75
All-Wool
Broadcloths,
of
|
1,00
All-Wool Cassimeres,
1,00
Doeskins,
1,67
Union Broadcloths,
do. Cassimere & Satinet ,60

to

to
to
to
to
to

Best Cashmeret,

It la Inmoaalbli to •nJoy Um bloom of health
and Tfraally of apirlta unless tbeMeneeea*e
regular as to the time, Um quantity and quail,
When they arc obstructed, nature makes
ty.
her efforts to obtala for it some other outlet,
and. ualcaa these eOorU of nature are assisted,
Um patient usually experienoea Despondency,
Nerrouensas, and finally Consumption aaaamee
its sway, and prematurely terminates a mfcernj
la lila.

Tweed, for

Best AH-Wool Filling Tweed,
Denims and Corset Jeans,

2,00

2,75
1,00
,80
,45

OBSTRUCTIONS !
OBSTRUCTIONS!
OBSTRUCTIONS!
OBSTRUCTIONS !

Ptrftet
Ptrftet
Rita Ptrftet
Rita Ptrftet
a

Btar
B tar
Btar
Btar

And other thlnp nt eorrwpoodlng low rntea.

Including

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

In

Regulator !
Regulator
Regulator ! I
Regulator *I

Um market, from $301« $78.

ft

tfeOO. K»b. 1,1864.

NEW STORE
AMD

MESSRS. HILL * BOND

I GUARAJYTEE

Urn and

ju»t
wall salactcd atuok of Korean
HAVK
and Atuarican Cloth* of all grade*
raeolrad

I O UARA.YTEE
I GUARANTEE
I GUARA.YTEE

whan used under such circumstances.

——

GOODS I

NEW

to curt 8uppraaaton of the Mansae from whatever eause, though care should be
taken that theaa drops are not taken when in a
particular aituation, for I wish It diatinotiy tin.
deretood that I do not hold myself responsible

a

Mua Black

THE
THE
THE
THE

SJFEST!
SJFEST!

SAFEST!
SJFEST!

BUY THE SUREST!
BUY THE SUREST!
BUY THE SUREST!
BUY THE SUREST!
LYOA'S
LYOJVS
LYO.YS
LYOJTS

DROPS.
DROPS.
DROPS.
DROPS

peculiarly adapted, aa they bilog

Thqr
tM Monthly period with euch perfrct
larity.
Su re to do Good!
Sure to do Good!
Sun to do Good !
Sure to do Good!

Can not do
Cannot do
Cannot do
Cannot do

regu-

Harm !

Harm !
Harm !
Harm !

I could furnish any quantity of testimonials
of its iffleaojr Iron my own patients, but the

uractioe of parading bought and fictitious ones
before the public is so prevalent I do not deem
it advisable.
object is to place my medi*
cine before the public, not alone to make montrue of
It U
ey, but to do ladies, that proverbially
not ten perfectly
Im American
healthy one* eaa be found in aay one vicinity.

My

good.

ME WISE IA' TIME.
ME IVISE LY TIME.
ME WISE IJY TIME.
ME WISE IJY TIME.
Ut not dis*M* destroy your constitution.—
Try a bottle of toy Ptrwdieal Drop*, and you
lell
will be satisfied that I am no
the bloom ot
your afflicted Mead what restored
health to your ohssks, and thscuby confer a faFor painful or
vor more valuable than sold.
aoanty Menstruation it is just ths thing. 1
have aow In my mind an inatanoe of a lady

impostor,

who had hsaa mitring from painfulmenstruation two or three ysarm, confining her to her
emroom each time ; she had applied to several
inent physicians, without rslisf. when one bottls of my drop* entirely cured her.

Do not be

8took of

GENT'S FURNISHING

GOODS,

quality, oomprltlng
Und»r Shim, Drawera, White Shirt*, Col*
lan, Neck Tie*, White Silk and Linen
lldk'fa, Black do., Suspenders, Fine
I
Kid, Cloth and Ruck Glorw,
Fur Driving Glow, Ac.
of tha Qoait

Manuftatarers' Supplies, Ac.
kept bj

NO. 2, CHESTNUT ST.,
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE*
Blddrtardi Maine,

Mr. Bond would taka thla opportunity to thank
and the pablle geeerally for tha Ubaral
patronage bestowed npon hint for the patt (bur
bo pea by Uriel attention to hla butlneas,
aud
years,
and well ent and thoroughly anada garments, to
merit a continuance of the same.
C. *. BOND.
Wll. HILL,
N. B. Several good Coat and Pantaloon Makers
•
wanted.

Ptmm

At ffkoMi by Qoorgt C. Goodwin k Co.,
Bonos,
nr. F. PHHf, wh>l»»fa agMi. PariWl.
yDr. J.Sttjw, St. K. 0. Stitm, Dr. D.
taftsk ud A«rutw S*wj«r, i|«oti for BkMs-

13—lyr

NEW,

_22tf

NEW

WATCHAND JEWELRY STORE.
TWAMBLEY &

CLEAVES,

oflfcr (or sala

a new

and boautlfUl assortment of

and all artlolea usually found In a well appointed
Jewelry Store. 8trlct attention paid to Repairing
Watehes. ('locks and Jewelry.
Coffin Plates lurnlshed and Engraved at short notloe, and other kinds of engraving done.
The public arc respectfully invited to eall.
SAMUEL O. TWAMBLEY,
ALBERT K. CLEAVES.
Wtf
ISM.
Blddefbrd, May.

Particular Notice.

underaigned have thli day formed
nerthlp under the name of

a

copart-

LIDDV,
JOHNSON
and leaaed the itora known aa tha "Rook Store,'
Pappcrtll Square, Saco, whan may be (band
*

CORN, FLOUR AND MEAL,
and a

general

amortment of

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,
which will b« (old at the tateetl market price.

Country Produce taken In ezchango for Qoodi.
S. K. LIDDV,
W. L. JOHNSON.
formerly with Adama 4 Co., Llmeriok.
<3tf
Saco, Oct. 1,1863.

olan, with the Veneaualaa Mission.
ef C'eet JH tbe Hreeerlailea with whlah he
tucoettfUUy treated, while In eharge or tha large
on* MumIrtii cattt »f
Mixtion lloapltal, apiearri
UN»(tf«i.
COMSl'MPTIOS in Ikt
The remedy la equally adapted to the treatment
A at ii ma, C ata new, baoacairta, and all affeetlona
of the f.n*f*. Throat and Air-Pa*ntg*t; while It
speedily lavlgorataa the enfeebled Iftnmus Sftitm,
and energlsea the deranged functions of the Stomeck. /.ir#r and /lew/a.
Permission la given to refer to the PreeldenU and
Pn>ftaeurB of tha several Medical Colleges of the
city, nd to lha Iter. Messrs. Adarna, Potter, Sayret
and Van lluren.
Addreta, with a Lamp,
Iter. C1IARLK8 K. KINO.
Station D, Bible Mouse,
New York.
P S. I with puMloly to acknowledge the generoelty of thoae publlahera who. from motive* of hamanily, hare given tbta advertIteieent frt* e»a»r.
ifea. Religious papera are oarneatly requested to
yla
oopy.

NEW FALL MODS.
Now opening,

a

large variety of

NEW FALL STYLES

DRESS GOODS!
Prices, by

at Low

DAY,

No. 3 City Build lof, Biddefbrd.
Xll ukadgx uY

WER8,

Main Street, Saco.
Farm for Safeu

47

A bra of 30 acrea of esadlloat lead. alta.
la thla cttr.aboetHl milwfroiatb«
ft>r aalo. Sold km U
mKbIUb, to iw
divided lalo putaru*. Ullan and

aSSfar

i^na la now veil iloektd, aad. If Ui#'
P»r«hM«r dMiMa, tba ataak *UI be aoMwith u>«
r*"«. Thla lam «1U bo aold ebaap If appllad
"Ul be *aohaand fbr a raaldao— la
a»
I
PMdtferj.jfca. 3I.19M.

'JfV1"

Crockery,

tM(

JowwOofcco.

China & Glass Ware.

Nal»«d kddilloaa to oaratook.

Barntrv. HhadM

taSaaeaad
(Jaco.

ni

wtlh

n#w

Ffc-

BUMM— "wto-ora

Nov. 19, |M3.

TWUUlR*«jjTa

A Positive and 8p«elflo Remedy tor
Diseases of the

Dropsical Swelling*,

good tor Men, Women

Iron in the Blood,

without restoring It to lb« system, U like trying to w«
a building whoa tbo foundation U gone.
It U only tlocc tbo discovery of that valuable eomblnatlon known as Parsswlsiss Syrap, that tbo groat
power of this vita/Mug agtnt over disease has boon
brought to light.

or

OARPBT8

FOB

WlAliaUl

from Ezoeeeee. Heblta of

Early Indiscretion,

or

Mowing

Rev. T. Starr King,
Rer. Ephralm Nute, Jr.,

WOODMAN & BURN HAM,

For a medicine that will ear*

COCO IIS,

INFLUENZA,

TICKLING In the THROAT,
WIIOOI'INO COUGH,
rellere Ctnmmptiv* Cough, u quick M

COE S
COUGH BALSA!*.
*

Orer SOOO bottles have been »nl<| In IU native
town, and not a (ingle InaUnoe or Its failure la
known.
We hare in oar powe.Mlon any quantity ol oertIPloatea, Rome ol them from tmimmt Pkvtitlm*, who
have need It In their practice, and gfren It a preeminence orer any other omapouud.

IT DOES NOT DRY UP A COUGH.

to enable the patient to expectorate freely.
TWO OR THREE DOSKSi WILL INVARIABLY
CURE TICKLING IN TUB THROAT.
A tulf bottle ha» often completely eared the most

but looiena It,

to ai

Stubborn

Cough I

and yet. though It la ao lure and (peedy In IU operation. it U perfectly harmlcM. being purely vesotable 1 It la very agreeable to the aaate, and may be
administered to children of any ace.
In eaaea of CROUP we will i/uaranttt a curt, If taken in aeaaon.
N* Family ekenlri kr wilhtal It*
It U nithla the reach of >11. the prloe being

ONLY 35 CENTS.

Awl IT an Investment sod fhlr trial dees not
"back up" the above statcmeut. the money will be
reminded. We say this kno«rinK 1U merits, and reel
eonSdeut that on* trial will eeeure far K a hone In
every household.
Do not waste away with Coaching, when aomall
It may be had or any
an Investasut will core yon.
In town, who will tarnish you
respootabls DniggUt
with a circular of genuine oertllleatee or earn It
h&A W*<A#.
0. O.CLARK *00..
Wholesale Druggist*. New Haven. Conn..

or

Change

of Life.

■M STMPTOKS ASOVB.

There oan be but one stronger proof than the testiBE WITHOUT IT.
luoh men aa theee, and that Is a ptrtonal In- I NO FAMILY SHOULD
It hat oured thoueand* where other remedies hare
ml.
Take no Balsam, Mereury, or Unpleasant Med*
foiled to give relief, and Invalid* cannot reasonably
ioine for Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases.
It
a
trial.
to
healtate
tire
For Dytptptia and all chronic dittatti, characterby debility, it it a Sptci/U.

heretofore by N. L. CLARK k CO.
For sale by
8KTH W. FOWLS * CO., IS Tremont at, Bolton (
J. F. DINdMORE, 491 Broadway, New York,
leowm#
and by all I>rnat*t*<

rrrpared

j Helmbold'a Extract Bncha
CURES

as

OVERCOATS'TOS*

OVERCOATS FOR

$6,00
8,00

OVERCOATS FOR

10,00

OVERCOATS FOR.

12,00
14,00
16,00
18,00
20,00
22,00
26,00

28,00

OVERCOATS FOR
AT R. L. BOWERS',

Main Stmt, 8ftco.

Important

Secret

Dinease#

in all their stapes; at little expense; little
no

change fn diet;

no

inoonvenience,

or

to Farmer§.

The lubeorlbere hare for aale at their Foundry on
Sprlng'a Ialand,

AND NO EXPOSURE.
to

frequent desire, and gives strength
Urinate, thereby removing obstructions,pre-

It

causes

venting and curing Strictures of the Uretnra,
allaying pain and inflammation, so frequent in
this class of diseases, and expelling Pouonoui,
Dutaitd and Worn-Out Mutter.
Thousands upon thousands who have been
the viotims of

and who hsve paid htavyfut to be cured in a
short time, have found they were deceived, and
that the "Poison" has, by the use of "Powerful Astringents," been dried up in the system,
to break out in an aggravated ft rm, and
PKMUAPS AFTER MJRRUOt.

USE

For all Affections and Diseases of

URINARY O RG AN H,
whether existing In Malt or Ftmalt, from
whatever cause originating, and
No Matter of How Long Standing!
THE

Diseases of these Organs require the aid
Divutio.

o

a

Helmbold'tt Ext. Buchu
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC.

WHEEL HUBS,

Helmbold's Highly Concentrated Compound

We will make any and all

BLOOD! BLOOD! BLOOD

Fluid Extract

SarsapariKa.

STPHZLZS.

of Cart

deeerlptlona
This is an affection of the Blood, and attacks
Inga need by fhrinera and other# at the ahorteit notha Sexual Organs, Linings of the None, Ears,
tice, and at the loirert prloee.
A ebare of your patronage la eollolted.
Throat, Windpipe, and other Mucui Surfaces,
JlOBACB WOODMA*,
making its appearance in the form of Ulcers.—
John H. Bdb.iham
Helmbold's Extract 8araaparilla purifies the |
IB
BIdderord. June I8.JMJ,
Blood, and removes all Scaly Eruptions of the
Skin, giving to the Complexion a Clear and
Healthy Color. It being prepared expressly for
this class of complaints, its Blood Purifying

$5....FIVE DOLLARS....$5.

Biffl Al PENSIONS.
OBOROB H. OOWLTON,

Properties

are

preserved

to a

greater

extent

than any other preparation of Barsaparilla.

Helwbold'a Rone VTa§h,
An excellent Lotion for Diseases of

a

Syphil-

Will proeure Lountlee and Penalona lor $1. ir» itic nature, and aa an Injection In Diseases ot
ckurgtt mm itu ittee fitful- Partlee at a dlrtanon ean the Urinary Organs, arising from habits ot dishare tholr bualneee attended to by forward lug a
sipation, used in connection with the Extracts
•Utement of their eaee through the mall.
Bnchu and Samparilla, in such diseases as recOMOROK If. K/TOITLTQ/t.
Addreea
ommended.
(At the Probate OflUe) Alftod, Me.
191/
Evidence of the roost responsible and reliable

"PA ttlTcHlar notoet
NBW STOCK OF

Fresh Drn^t 9l Medicines !

character will accompany the medicines.
Certificate* efCam,
From eight to tweoty years' standing, with

111!

names

remark/made

|8tf

Pure

Potanh,

Juat reoelred and for Mle by J. SAWYER.

FARM

SITUATED

FOR 8ALEV

Buxtoa road,8aoo, two aillee from
the 1'oet OfBoJ> containing twenty -eight aereeof
exoellent land, eultably divided Into mowing, till* I
a«e and pa*ierlaf—alao a thrlOy growth or wood
on the lot. The bulldinn are mw and oommodU
oua, constructed of good material and la a thorough ma user, llonae 'iixM, L 15x30. two atorlet.
There la a good well or water alio a large olatern
In the oallar, fbr partloalare enquire on the preml<0tf
0/L. HOOPER^
Ma of
on

by the late celebrated Dr.
PMTiICK, Philadelphia.
made
by Dr. EPBRAIM Me DO ITSee remarks
ELL, a celebrated Physician, aad Member of the
Royal College of Sumaos, Ireland, aad paHllshed
to the Transactions of the King and Oneon* Journal.

Bee Medloo-Chlrurjcleal JUrlew, published by
turjJMIN TRACERS, Allow of the loyal CoL

l'Eemoetolrthe late Standard Works oa Medicine.
%Xfif)ptr-httlt, wrna
fur |SgOO.
"
Ma
SwwrilU, ISO
M
••

tmirmt BueX*.
••

ijo.
fmpreoMIM—tlTmk, 60
Or batr a doten of eaob tor $12. wbtoh will be laffleient to oar* the moet obetloate mu, if dlreetlooa
art adhered to.
ARREARS AND BACK PAY.
Proprietor*.
Delivered to aay addreea, nwiI; packed from
la
and
every
Tor aal* by Drnggl'ts
elty, country,
|100 Bounty to Uiom who hart wrred two jrnn. obeerratlon.
where.
wouodtd
and
boon
la
or
widow*
batUa—and
to
V Deeerlbe aymptotae la all ooomaaloatlona.—
For sale at Wholesale by
htlr*.
Corea foaraatoed. Adrlee gratia.
D. S. BARNES A CO., New York.
to
Invalid
PooiloBi
to
Soldltr*
Soaata—alao
aad
U£0.0. GOODWIN A CO.. Boston.
tmn
> widow* a»d daptndaal Matter*, aad orphaa illfi.
AFFIDAVIT.
aad ohtldraa upder*t«t»*a.
Poreoaolly appaorod bote* M,aa AldemaaoT
I haro nnuaaal (bclllUoa (br pro**onUng th* the otter of PhUadelphla, H. T.
Hwmu, wfeo,bo.
ahor* cUimi promptly aa4 obaaply. Bara allagdaiy awora, doih toy, bla prvporattoaa ooatala
raady road* a largo aaabar of application*, aad •o narcotic, no mereorr, or olhor
lalarloaa drop,
with nnMbrtn —*****
J. o. r, I » b y ,
Kopay raaalrod laaaaaof bat or* parol/ vocatabl*.
jr. r. HELMBOLD.
m a i* vr act train or
Swora aad aabeerlbod betore Mb
WM. r. fflBBJRD,
If oTonbor. ISM.
*•
■aoa.Matae.
lyrtt
Aldenaan, Ninth atroet, oboro ftaeo, Ptalla.
BaoMi mr Vnaa 9u, BMiclsH.
Lettere
for
Information la ooafldcmo.
Addreea
?m WIITB LEAD AND OIL!
Robes and Plates tarnished to order, at low priee
TUST recalvad, from Philadelphia. PURE BUCK
104 Booth Tenth
Depot
Furniture repaired, taw Piling and Job Work don
J LKAD, grooad la OIL la aaaattUo* torattpar*
l>
at efeort notice.
*ha**r*. Xiao, LIMSKSD OIL, o( b«it quality
Btwart •/ CsutUtrftUi mrt Vnpr1*et?lt4 Dmitri,
which w* oaa Mil al Bwtoa aad fevttaad prioaa
Who eodeoror to dlapoee "t( tkrtr m" tad ottar
Estate
TWAMBLEY A SMITH.
4*lf
artleloe on tbo ropatatlon attained by
jr0p R»l»* tn BMd^fbrd.
Helmbold'a Uoaalao Preparation*.
H
Tkt Jsrs (Tsrrr #*»w»r rs.
Bxtraot Haohu.
"
•
1U8T r*«*lrad, Ito* dlflfcrant »aaafc«torto*, S00
Saraeporllla,
Oflbnlbr talent rednecd prtesw.from onetaone
H
"
aad
and
Doyr Skalao
Improved Rote W*Jb.
hundred nsnt or goed Ikrmimr land, part oT which tl pair* U<jlo*\ Uoatioaoal
tbaoalabra.
Strap*,
about
oil
wbero.
within
8old
and
hieatcd
iaoludlaga
goodaMortaaoatoT
with
wood,
by
DragglaU every
la covered
tad nloodln Altai* Huppoft*. Fbr *al* a* low a*
a mile froui the new elty block.
JLtk fwr H»tmUW»-T*kt JU Otktr.
tkrna-feortha
Abo a largo number of house and store lota In the
Cai oat the advertisement, aad toad tor It, ad
themlHi. Terms easy.
vletaltr
IWlo
at eitf ImpeaiJJoa mU gajmurt.
i«U
baco. Nor. 17, IM3.
TUOa WWBY.Jfnl.
IHX

NEW COFFIN WAREHOUSE.

tSUMdayof

COFFINS!!

tO*T*wC^tiroCn!lIa.

Real

Mkmtf) 9kmt€9.

MAftUFACTUUED BY

VttXjTjIJML

BOWERS',

Main Street,

Saco.

•

•

AUGUSTUS LIBBY,
DRTjaOIST,

NEW CITY BUILDING,
Has constantly OD hand all kind- of

haa

made a

large

and choice addition to

Important to the Afflicted.
DR. DOW eootlnnaa to be consulted it his <WBoe,
No*. 7 and 0 Kadloott Mtreot. lUxtun. en all dlsaai
of a P1UVATB OH DKL1CATK NATURE. 1)/
a lonvr conrie of study ami practical experience of
unlimited extent, Or. D. Iia* now tho gratification
of preoeBtlnr the unfortunate with remedies thai
hare never, since he lot lnlrt»duoed theui, failed
to oure the mo*t alarming casca of ilonorrkim and
SyphtU* Oeneath hli treatment, all the horror* of
venereal and Impure blood, Irnpolency, hcrolula,
Gonorrhoea, Ulcer*, pain* and diitre** in the rei;loni of procreation, InUamatlon of the Bladder
and Kldueys, Hydrocele,Abce«*es,lluinor*, Prlghtrul dwelling*, and tho long train of horrible lyinptomi attending tlila llMtriWMikll made to
lieoome a* harmle** aa the simplest ailing* of %
child, SKMINAL WKAKNF.HS. Dr. D. devotes a
treat part of hi* time t othe treatment of Uiom
cases nuscd by a secret and solitary habit, whlcb
ruin* tho body and mind, unfitting tho nnfortnnate
Individual for hutlneii or society. Home of tho
aad and melancholy effect* produced liy early hab.
It* of youth, are Vteakm-rs or the Ilaek and Llmbe,
Dlziine** of the head. DlraiieM ef Wight, Palplta*
tlon of the Heart. J)y*i>e|t*la, Nervon*ne*s, Darangeraent of the dlgi-itlve function*. Symptom*
or Consumption, Ac. The frarfUl effects on tha
mind arc much to be dreaded i Iom or memory,
conluilon or Ideas, depression or spirits aril forebodings, aversion or society, (elf-dtitruft. timidity,
*o., are among the evil* produced. Much perions
ihould, before contemplating malrlmooy, eon*ull
a physician of experience, and be at once restored
to health and happiness.
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow'a
treatment a few days or weeks, will ba lurnlihed
with pleasant rooms, and ehargea for board medcr
ata.
Medicines sent to all parts of the oonntry, with
foil directions for use, on rccclrlng doscrlpUoa of
m

FANCY COOD8,

every aitiele usually fuuud lu a drug
store, such aa
HAIR OILS, PERFUMERY, COM08, DRU8IIE8,
FANCY 80AP8, Ac., Ac.
fy Partlenlar attention paid to Phyilelani'
Prescription*, iia has one of the largest stock* <>f
J>ru*s and Medicine* In the State,and would Invite
I
physicians to favor him wttli their ordara.

comprising

IjIBBY'S
8UPERIOR

LIQUID HAIR DYE.

this Dye. I will aay II !a the beat
Any one having
wishing to oolor then a
Grey
beautiful Dlaek. should try It. ItT*
the market, and warrant It.
FlInIntroducing
Whlakera.and
Hair

Only 75 Cents por Box!
and the unit sue aa other Dyei whleh sell lor |l.
Any one tbat triti it, and l« not aatlafled that It la
the but Dye their over used, hy returning tba box
with the bottle* ka{j full can hava their money returned to them.

Prepared by R. PARKER LIBBY, and aold at
hla Hair Dreaalng Rootn.QnlnbyA Sweet sir's Block
33tf
oppoalta tba Posi Office. Btdderord, Me.
GREAT 8ALB OP

MAM.

Only copy-rlfbUd.
Ar. 3. Burr if Cm., 36 Congrefi it. (If. C. Umadtrin
if Cm.. II sod 13 Msrihsll *t..s»d ITftkt + Polltr,
im Washington at., Doaton, Wholssals Agents.
For sale by drugjctita and ateountryatereasrajr
where.
For sale In Blddsfbrd by J»r. J. Sawyer, l>r. K.G.
Bterena. Dr. D. Hmlth and A. Sawyer,
lyrlt

Drugs, Mcdicinei, &c., Ac.

HEhla HitJuitor

ORACE,

AMEBMJKY,

Price 95 Owl* per Box.
Each box baa th* shore eut sod (be fko-slmlls of
tbs proprietor's (Ignatius studied to It. whisk la

Crockery, Glass & Earthen

your eases.

WAKE.
HIGHLY IMPORTANT
Also.iplandldHILVER PLATED WARE—Forks,
Spoons, Castors, llnakeU, Sets, Ac.
IX DELICATE HEALTH.
FEMALES
TO
Alto, heat English m AKirtws TABLE and
POCKET CUTLERY.
Alaoitha 8took ot a FANCY GOOD8 daalar cloaDR. DOW, Phyaielan and (Surgeon, No. 7 69 KnIngbualneas.oonalatlnrId parlor Mooda, NUBIAS, dloott
Mtreet, Boston, Is consulted daily for all dlsftontap and Scarft, Balmorals, Hoop Skirts. Hand eases Incident
to the fomala system. PTolapiu*
kerohlefi, UlorM, Threads, Battens, Ao.

UTATldNKRY, SOAPS,

L"tori, or felling or the Womb, Pluor Albtil, wup+e.
nloe Una of LINEN OOOD6—Table Cor- preeilon, and other menstrual derangement*, are
aow
treated upon new pathologieal principle!,and
Ac.
ara, Napkins, Doylaa, Towels,
speedy rellel guaranteed In a very few days. So
certain Is tha new taode of treatment,
flora
of
Invariably
al
tha
and
aronlnf,
Every afternoon
that most obstinate complaints yield uiwlrr it. aatl
the afflicted person soon rejoices In perflrt health.
W. F.
Dr. Daw has no doubt had greater experience tn
Na. 1 Eaaplre Bl*ek» BIMcArdi
tha euro or dlsaasas of women aad children, than
La ■I lea ara politely tnrlted to attend tha after- I any otlier
physician In Boston.
noon sales.
Hoarding accommodations for patients who may
Thla li tha moat attraotlra a look ever offered al I wish to
stay In Boston a few days under his treatauction In thli city, eoinprlilng at it dot a tha moat meat.
uaaful and seasonable food a, and to ba sold to tha
Dr. Dow. stnea IMA, having confined his whole
raaarra.
attention to an ofllee prsctlce, for the cure of Prl.
highest blddei wlthoot
Coma, everybody, In search of Bnrgtini,
rata d lteases and Female Com plaints, acknowledge
(J. 0. NEWELL, Aoot.
I
no suDerior la the United States.
N. B —All letters must contain four red stamps
JTdTfXBLfSHED 1700
or they will not be answered.
•
PETER LORILLARD,
OffloehonrsfromS a.m. tot p. x.

Alao,

a.

ATKINS,

SNUFP AM TOBACCO MANUPACTUBBR,

Certain Cure in
10 and 10 Ghambara fltroat,
New
8traet.
Or No Charge Made.
42
Chatham
Fork0
(Formerly
Dr Dow Is consulted dally, from A a k. to ft f. n.
TTTOULD aall tba attention of Daalara to tha aras abore, upea all difDeult aad chronic diseases nt
Tr tic 1 «a ot hla manufacture, via
•rary name and natare, having by hi* unwearied
BROWN MUFF.
attention
and«xtraordinary succers gained a repDaatgroa.
Maoaboy,
utation which calls patients from all parts or tna
fine Rappee,
PnraVirginia,
to
obtain advice.
country
Coaraa Rappaa,
Naohltoohaa,
Among the physicians In Boston, none stand
Amarloan gaaUamaa
Copoaaagaa.? higher
In the profession Uian the celebrated DR.
YELLOW 8N0PP.
DOW, No. 7 Kodlcott Street, Boston. Those who
Honor l)«w Scotch.
8ootch,
need the sarrioes or an experienoed physician and
yDewSooteh, •urgeon should give hlia a call.
High Toast Scutch, Fresh
F
Irish High Toast,
Scotch,
P. H. Dr. Dow Imports and has for sale a new
or Lundyfoot,
artlele called the Preach bee ret. Order br mall, U
Attention U raited It the large reduction in pneii lor |l, and a red atamp.
•f rata Cut Cktwtng ami Smoking fitawa>,«Mia*
button. April I9KI.
lylri
miU h fount of a Sup trior Qualify.
TOBACCO.
run cor chiwino.
■moxu'o.
aaoKixa.
8. Jago,
p. A. L. or plain,
Long.
No. I,
Careadieaarbwaot,
Spanish,
Will continue to kMp at tha old aUrd,
Sweat Iterated Oronocu, Canaster,
No.il,
Nos. 1 and 2 mixed,
Turkish,
Oraaalated, Tin Poll Careadlsh.
JLT XIXvT GPS OOEN£B,
N. B. A circular of prtcaa will bo seat on applloatlon.
la-lyr*
alt

Ca»en,

FRASTCIS YORK

BhMtfkH,

RUFUf) ftXALL*SON,

SCIENCE AND FAME.
E aubaorther baring Juit purchaaed a Freeh I Tor medical properties of BUCHU, see DispensaMlook of Drug*, MMielnee, *©.. invitee the At* I tory of the United States.
See Professor DEVXET valuable works on the
tentlon of the public to the above net.
known to

SACKS,

AUCTION,

and it is certain to have the deeired effect in all
Diseases for which it ia recommended.

WHEEL BOXES.

R. Ii.

QUACKS,

Plows,

PLOW POINTS, CULTIVATOR TEETH,
Cauldron Ketllei, A«h Month*,

FROCKS &

or

24,00 Helmbold'a Extract Bnchu

OVERCOATS FOR

Blddeford, Malae.

9100 REWARD!

Doclino

0.

mony of

DAY,

Machines!

lStr

Uarcellno Aranda, M.
A. A. Hayee, M. 0.

OVERCOATS FOR

BUILT AND SOLD BY"

or

In many affections peouliar to Females the
Extract Buchu is unequalled by any other rem*
or Brandy
where a tilmulant U needed.
edy, as in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity,
Palnfulness, or Suppression oC the oustomary
The following name* an taken from our paaphlet of
Evacuations, Uloerated or Bohlrrous state of
addrete.
to
free
be
Mot
will
an/
testimonial!, whleh
the Uterus, Leuchorrhoea or Whites, Sterility,
U.
0.
Joh
Uwta
neon,
Rev. John Plerpont,
and for all complaints incident to the sex, whethRoe well Kinney, M. D.
Rev. Warren Burton,
er arising from Indisoretion, Habits of Dissipa8. IL Kendall, M D.
Rer. Arthur B. ruller,
tion, or In the
W. R. Chleholm, K. 0.
Rev. ('.union Roblne,
Jom Antonio Sancbee, M.D.
Ker. Sjrlfanui Cobb,

by

Ones'! Oslsbnted Salve curss lhxrnx.
OracsTs Cslebntsd Sslec curss Scalds.
Orasc*s Oslsbrsted falre curss flssh Vouads.
Grass's Cslsbratad Salea curss Cocas.
Oraas's Cslsbratad Sales curss 7sloox
Orsee's Cslsbratad Sale* curcs Frown Halt
Orsec's Cslsbrstod Sale* cures Wans.
Oraas's Oslakratsd tale* aurss OaOcusss.
It n the Great eat Hair Panacea!
Oraas's Cslsbratad Sale* com Salt Kfcsua.,
Grass's Cslabratsi Sale* «or*s Chilblains.
uroricic this.
Grass's Cslsbratad Sale* cores Sen Breast,
After a thorough trial of two bottles, by dlrao-1 Grass's Cslsbntsd Sale* cunt Sen Zips.
tlona found npon the bottle,your money will bo in- (treat's Cslabratad Sale* *arsc Krjiipslas Ssrs*.
tended If It Mil to do aa reooauneadfd.
Oraas's Celebrated Salea coras Abcsscscs.
A warraal la Ibaa givea,
Oracs's Calebratad Salvo curss Ulscrs.
bat
a
I
eoeta
ita
inertta
It
of
you
ao If not aatuflad
1 Onec's Celebrated Sale* carss Chsppsd ffsods.
trial.
Grass's Cslsbntsd Sale* curat liagirorns.
Manafttctared and aold, wholeaale and retail, by
And from Born and Wounds of the most serious
A. K. RIDER A CO., ChenUta,
mture down to a common Pimple. It eradiBucceuora to Austin D. French A Co.,
cate* ntuple* from tho face, and bcautifiee the
Conxtn Middli Ann Kxchanqc Bra. (Up Stairs),
•kin* Tht-ro is no preparation before the public
Entrance 74 Middle St.,
that can equal this Salra in prompt and enerPortland, lfa..
gedo action for tho speedy cure of external dlsAnd aold by all druggist*.
case*, aa those who hero tried its virtues testify.
0m42
Prfce 91,00 per Battle*
Soldiers, Sailors, and Fishermen, will find tut
Sal re their beat friend.
It hat none of the Irritating, heating properELEGANT STYLES
ties of other remedies, but cools, cleanses, and
hcala the moat serious Bom and Wounds.
BUSINESS SUITS,
Bray fiunOy, and especially those containing
children, should keep a box on hand in case of
accident, for it will save them much trouble,
suffering, and money. All it wants is a fair
trial to cure old and inveterate Sores.

OLD OR VOUNO, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR
CONTEMPLATING MARRIAGE,

constitution'!
It la an excellent enbetltute for WIm

ThU Balrf Is a vegetable preparation, invaat»
ed in the 17th ccntury, by Du. W'k. Ouacb.
U*
tar^foa in King James's army. Through
of most serious HTM
agancjr he cured thousands
and wounda that bafded the akiU of tha moat
eminent physicians of hia day, and was regarded
all who knew him as a public Urn-factor.

C)u»nona

Dissipation,

Aboae,

Female*, Females,

Slattof tkt

Relng free from Alcohol In any form, til tntrgiting
tfftcU art not followed b) eorrttponding reaction,bat
•re permanent, Infuilnj ttrtngtk, vigor, and new lift
Into all parti of the lystem, aod building up an IRON

OVERCOATS FOR

No. 3 City Building, Diddaford.

18tf

has and will in erery oaao restore rrar hair to
It l» purely
natural condition and Color.
and entirely free from
FtptlMt In Ita oonpoaitlon,
or InJnrloua obeinloala. U will taon the
ilr to crow npon bald heeds whara It haa Mian
off from dckntM. It will prerent hair from fklllnr
ofl,aad entirely aradiaata huiaor and dandruff
from tba bead, and will alao aura and prevent thuee
disagreeable headaches caused bjr honor.

ITIta

ChOdren.

Syrup,

OVERCOATS FOR

AT TUB CARPET STORE OF

r. A.

The Peruvian

OVERCOATS FOR

!

Vegetable Hair Renewer!

and

Helmbold's Extract Bach a
arising

effloacy of

FRENCH'S

ATTENDED WITH TBI F0LL0W1BQ SYMPTOMS,
Indisposition to Bzertlon. Loss of Power,
Dlffloulty of Breathing,
Loss of Memory,
Trembling,
Week Nerrti,
Horror of DImom,
Wakafalnow,
Pain In the Back,
Dimness of Vision.
Flashing of Ui • Bod y,
U dI venal Lassitude or
the Mate alar System, Eruptions on the Faoo,
Pallid Coantenanee,
llot liana*,
Dryness of th» Skin.
Isa Prefrcferf Solution of tbo PROTOXIDE of IRON,
Theee symptoms, if allowed to go on, which
a Htw Diicovtry in Mtdicint that Striku at tkt Riot
this medicine invariably removes, soon tollow
Prin
with
Its
Vital
tbo
Blood
of Diteatt, by supplying
Impohncy, Fatuity, Epileptic Ftl»% In one of
whioh the pelient may expire. Who can say
tip It or Uft Element, Iraa.
This Is the secret of tbo woadenul *uocesi of this rem- that they are not frequently followed by those
"dlreftii diseases."
edy In curing DY8PIP8IA, UVER COMPLAIN r,
DROPSY, CHRONIC DIARRHEA, BOILS,
INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.
NERVOUS AFFBCTI0N8, CUILL8 AND
Many are aware of the canae of their sufferFKVER8, Ilt'lIOHS, LOSS OF CONing, but none will confess. The records of the
STITUTIONAL VIGOR, DISEASInsane Asvlums, and the melancholy deethe by
ES OF THE KIDNBY.l AND
Consumption, bear ample witness to the truth
of the aswrtlon.
BLADDEB, FEB \LE
The Con'titution, an re n/frrtrj teilk Organic
COMPLAINTS, anJ
H'taintu,
all diseases origthe aid of medicioe to etrengthen
InaUng In a
Requires
and invigorate the system, whioh Htlmboli'i
Bad State of the Stood, Extract Buchu invariably does. A trial will
convince the most skeptical.
or ftocooapanled by Dthlity or ft Low

OVERCOATS FOR

GREAT BARGAINS

And know the astonishing

Thl» lsd«rlved chiefly from the tood we eat;'trat If Um
tood Is not properly digested, or If froes uiNan•
whatever, Um Mrimn quantity of Iron Is M* token
into the circulation, or becomes roduood, Um wbolo
torn suffer*. The bad blood will Irritate the heart, will
This Medicine iaenuei the power of Digeeolof op Um laBfa, will stapofy Um brain, will obetraot
Um liver, aad will nM Ita dlaeaae-prodoelog itamta tion, end exeitee the Jbtorbtnh into healthy aoto all part* of ibo ijatoa, aad ovary one will eaAr la tion, by which the Watrryor Calctrout depowhatever organ mar bo prodl*ooood to illtiiit
sitions, end ell unnatural tmlargtrntnU ere reTo take modleloo to car* dlooaoo* oooailoaod by a dodooed. ei well as pain end inflammation, and Li
ficUncjr of

jyBladder^Kidneys, Gravel,

R80RE RELIEF FOR THE SUFFERER.

LIT THB AWrLLOTMD BBAD,

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

Fluid Extract Buchu,

Z RON I

OVERCOATS FOR

Carpetings!

OS* THE AGE.

covrouxo

Stood U

lied

TilR

^

Tor Mto kr«B ifnUhli
boctta.
•1.00
Pinwwibf J so. L Ljros, M. D.

IS

\a.~ card.
To Phyaloiana and Invalids.
Rev, CvtftLK* E. Kino, formerly Secretary
CJMYUGJM CHIEF,
to the London Rrangellral Alliance, and recently oonnecled, at resident Minister and Phyal- The BMt Machine for th« £eut Monty.
will eend Free

R.

C. 0. CLARK k CO.,
WholmU Dr«#fwa.N*»
Ct.

STOCK

and will b« told very low for cash. as I purpose giving my whole attention to other business,
Persons Intending to build this season will do
well to arall themselves of this opportunity to
purchase their NAILS, TRIMMINGS, Ac., which
for a short time la afforded them.
Please call and examine.
CHARLES HARDY.

hi* IttaixU

Imposed Upon! Plain and Bibbed, White <fc Colored,
Imposed Upon \
At tkt Lowed Price*.
Imposed Upon \
\
Upon
Imposed
Jb. BO

5SKS2

tin subscriber at

Alao, a Una aaeortment of

SHIRTS ID DM,

Bat cat tba omt ud n»d k to yoar Dm*-

ford.

large and wall ••looted

oI the latMt atria, eat end made by hand,
whtoh will beaoldaa low as can
ba bought elsewhere.

18tf

oass.

Do not be
Do not be
Do not be

We hart alto a

F. A.

One Bottle Cures!
One Bottle Cures!
Ono Bottle Cures!
One Bottle Cures!
In almoit every

Garmintt of any $tyl» cut for othtrs to makt.

HATS AND GAPS!

TO MAKRIKD LADIES,

oa

of every Style and Prloe. mad* to the moit
reliable manner, and warranted to
Kir* perfect aatlafnotlon.

BEADY MADE CLOTHING!

THEY ACT LIKE A CHARM.
Br etrtafthaoiag and invigorating and re•tonng the tystun to a healthy condition. It
xaoderatoe all uota, and rwaorw >11 obstruction*. aad a ipudy ear* nay be relied on.

art

ISTS' TOOLS!

WATCHES. CL0CK8, JEWELRY,

Urg« variety,

of Um

MF-The Greatest DIscoTcrj

GENUINE PREPARATION,

The Peruvian Syrup,

Casslmeres, Doeskins,
.t*HERIC.tJ\\TtEIj TOJYS
SATINETTS, TWEEDS, &C.

Oft urc SLIMBJCT

l«alr

HARDWARE!

COATS, m & PANTS, THE

BUY
BUY
BUY
BUY

IS
IS
IS
IS

Your attention l» called to the (took of

CLOTHS,

I

ootnprUlng

GERMAN, ENGLISH A SCOTCH

In

BEST'
BEST.'
BEST!
BEST!

WHICH
WHICH
WHICH
WHICH

MANUFACTURERS!

TtrOULD respectfully announo* to the oltliens of
I? Blddefbrd, Saco and vlolnlty, that they bav«
opened store
3 Crrtial Arcmde,
former!Iv oooupled by Hhaw A Clark, where tbey

and atylaa,
and Paooy

PLAIN SATLV. SILK A WORSTED VESTING3,

THE
THE
THE
THE

37U

TAKEN QTICE~

THIS

C. G. BURLEIGH.

My Drop*

BUY
BUY
BUY
BUY

B1DDKFORD, ME.

,62

Sewing Machines

in Mind,
is mind,
in mi ad,
in mind,
THAT
THAT
THAT
THAT

Th# VITAL PBDraZPLB1

IMirty ttrttt, (kr*t4—r$ b*!»w Journal qffei,

'28

GyAlao, the beet

ft it a

Alto, all kind* of
Sheet Iron and Tin Work.

IMPROVED MOSS WASH.

HELMBOLD'S

Itto vtUkaova U Um MWUaI1
Fnfmton thai

and

2,00

Kmwi mm IIcImM<*i

Genuine Preparations, via:
HXLMBOLD'S LXTXJCT "BUCHU,»
SJH8JFARILLA'
M

ANNED WARE.

UUm MIMICS,
5,00

5,50

THE GREAT "AMERICAN REMEDIES,"

tROJV IA THE BLOOD.

ran taid.

Obstruction
Iron whatster cause.

It it

DRUMS!

Dealer In

Work done with aeatnen and d la pa lob, and war*
raaUd to iclr* MtUUotlwa. Order* Mlloited.

Tailors' Trimmings!
prioee-.

imgularity, or

ALL
ALL
ALL
ALL

—

Tery Heavy All-Wool Orer-l'oalings.

rot rcMALu,

REMOVES
REMOVES
REMOVES
REMOVEB

MMl

MULE

Copper,

nod nil kind* of

rait re MALES,
roa riMALn,
ro* riMALBk

IT
IT
IT
IT

INVALIDS!

description. Alao,

lie will Mil tbr n abort time nt the following

from

Spinning Cylinders!

TO ALL

STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, ASK AND BOILBR
MOUTHS, BRITANNIA AMD JAPof ererj

FRENCH PERIODICAL DROPS,
FRENCH PERIODICAL DROPS,
FRENCH PERIODICAL DROPS,
FRENCH PERIODICAL DROPS,

IMPORTANT

OOLD8BROUQH,

GRACE'S dJMTED S1LVE.

The All Mflewat Three

ManufMvnrof

J.

AU0TI0NEER8,
LIFE AND FIRE IN8URANCE AGENT8,
Office in City Building, Biddeford, Mi.
Waaraglrlngoar whole time and attention to
biulneu, aod represent the following

the abore

CORN AND FLOUR,
Wholesale end Retell.

Agenta,Tlt.—Tkt MutaekuMti MuCompanies
Alio, ft ganaral •*! full Mfortarat of
tual Uft, located at Springfield, Mate., capital
over $51)0,000. In tbla company we hare upon oar
bookiorer 300 member* of the flrit men In Biddefbrd.Saoo, and vicinity.
▲l*o, the /few EngUnd Lift Campmnf, located at
Boaton. Mul. oapltal of $2,500,0001 lie eaib diebaraementa to lta Lite Maatber* InIBM waa $334,• wbleh will b« void at the LOWEST Mark at Prloo.
000, Md Ita dlrldand In IStiJwaa I74M00. We opetlratafol for Um llharal patronaja of hit IriawU
rate aa Agaata for the following lira eompanleei
CAafeee Mutual. of Cbelaea, Maw., Q«Mv Mutu- aad patroaa In Um part, Mr. York weald raipaotal, Qui dcr, Haaa., Uampttl amd Lamm Ivi Pali* lull/ solicit ft oontlnoanca of th« mm.
cm*, capital $11000400, Pitemlmfua, of Malnr.all
Blddaford. April 17.186A
r**i. raUableefciak oompaptea.
Thaakfel for past forora, wa aak a oontlnuance
of the aame. Call aad tea na and bring roar
Mend*. All baalnaa* antra*ted to aa will be foltk*
ai

I#-Choice Family Groceries,

i!!L

foSyaidpromptlySMALL
ijrvil
Blddafoid, Jaaa M.
iflio.

A BOM.

SHERMAN'* IMPROVCD

CLOTHES WRIR8ER.

onmnMiMiv
TAKEN

nr EXCHANGE FOR GOODS*

DKAS058 why tt will par to bar on* ■ lit They
IV ara almple la ooaeti acoen,aad nol liable to gat

of ordir*
Ittf
M. They are darable i with proper eare (hey will
laat a lifetime.
3d. Thay will aava their whole oort every alt
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